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ABSTRACT
The details of t he de sign and construct i on o f an
ep ifluores c e nce mi c r os c op ic surface balance and s ome pre limina r y
observations on l i p i d monomolecul ar l ayers performed us in g t.hi s
balance a re d i scus s ed. The balance c ons ists of a Teflon t r ough
....i t h a co mputer - controlled movable barrier mounted on a
vibration reduc i ng platform. The balan ce is equipped wi th a n
epifluorescence microscopic attac hment by whi ch visual
observation of fluorescent probes in the monolayer is po s s i ble .
Barrier movement c an be ut il i zed to give monolayer comp r ess i on
and e xpansion velocity from 20 mrnZ/s e c up to 600 mmZ/ sec . A
Wilhelmy dipping plate c onnected to a force transducer is us ed t o
measure surface tension in the mcnoLayez- during compres s i on a nd
expans ion . The epifluorescence microscope is co upled t o a c ha rg e
couple de vice i n tandem with a nrceccnanne a plate Which permits
observation of the low l i ght level fluorescence from the
monolayer . Images o f the monolayer under compression we r e
visualized , s tor e d , digitized and proce ssed us i ng a v ideo un i t
and operator interactive software .
Using the balance preliminary studies of pha se
behaviour have been performed f or monolayers of d ipalmitoyl
phosphat idylcholine (OPPC) and other lipidS. The phase cha ng e s
were observed by incorporating 1 molt of a fluorescent probe ,
(ii )
NBD-PC . i nt o the lipid form i ng the monol aye r. This probe had no
a pp rec iable effect o n t he isotherns a nd surface tens i on
propert i e s of DPPC i n . ono l ayer s. DPPC lias ob served to undergo a
number of phase transitions when compre s sed i n mon o l aye r3. The
liquid - expanded to liquid - conde nsed pha s e t ransition was
visual ized as the form at ion of dark. p3tche5 (d omai ns) frolll a
fluorescent back.qround . The do mains increased i n aver age size
t r om 100 IJ2 to 1500 p.2 i n a nonlinea r manner a s a f u nct i on o f
a r ea oc cup i ed per ec re cme of the DPPC. when mono layers were
c ompr essed at a ra te of 20 M 2/sec . Th e size, sh ape and gro.... t h
o f these domai ns "'e re quantitat i vely c haracterized and fo und to
be depe ndent; on compression r a t es . At a f ast s pe e d of
compression (4 A2/mo lecul e/ sec) the domains were smalle r 1n s i ze .
more irreqularly s ha ped , an d uniJllodal lY di s t r i but e d . At a s Ia....
co mpression speed (0 .13 Az, tllol ec u l e/ s e c l t he domains ....ere large r
i n size an d Illor e regular i n s ha pe . The shapes of the domains
were f ound to cha nge dramat ically when a s mall amount (2 11101 \ )
o f cholestero l was incorporated i n the l,ono l a yer . No d omain
tonat ion was observed i n J:l.onol ayer s tor l ipi ds with one or t wo
un s atu r ated chains .
(iii)
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I NTRODUCTION
I . Surface ac tive monol aver
Surface tension of a fluid can be considered as a force
acting per unit length at i ts surface . The molecu les at the gas-
f luid interface compared to the ones in t he bu lk phase have a non
compe nsated attractive force acting on t hem directed towards the
bulk phase. This imbalance of forces at the interface causes the
surface of t h e fluid to behave l i ke a stretched film under
tension . Th e force exe rted can be measured by dipping an inert
thin metal plate into the fluid interface . A c lean surface of
water would register a force acting on the plate. This force,
measured per unit length in milliNewt ons /meter or
dynes/cent imetre , is known as surface tension . At 37'C t he
su rface t ension of wat~r is observed to be 70 mN/rn .
A l a r ge number of biologica l and synthetic amphiphilic
molecules when spread on a clean water surface spontaneously form
a monomolecular l ayer o f t h i ckne s s of several Angstrom units
These monola:r .. r s can counteract the t e ns i l e forces acting on the
fluid interface and thus reduce the surface t ens i on . The
amphiphilic molecules range f rom biological membrane c onst ituents
such as phospholipids to fatty ac ids , certain proteins and a
numbe r of other organic species.
During the early part o f this century an instrumental
apparatus , t oday known as a s ur f ac e balance, was devised by
Langtlluir by which the physical pr ope r tie s of monolayers could be
studied ( r ev i ewe d by Gaines 1966) . The properties of monolayer s
were s t ud i ed by compressi ng the monolayer laterally at the
interface and by moni t oring t he sur fa ce pressure exe r t ed on it
(Gai nes 1966, Adam 1968 ) . The s u r face pressure i s defined t o be
the value of the difference between the surface t ens i on of t he
c lean surface of t he s ubphase and ';hat o f the interface wi th the
monolayer. Sev e ra l f atty acids were used to study t he area
occupied by the molecules at the i nterface a nd how t h i s woul d
a ffect the surface pressure during a decrease of monolayer area
(Ga i nes 19 66) . Surface balances have been modified in t he last
five decades , t hough the ba s ic principle of construction remains
the s ame . The ba lance con sists of a trough , made out of
chemically inert mat e r i a l , i n which the flu id or water i s
co nta ined . Us i ng a dipping plate in comb ination with a force
measuring device the surface tension i s measured. Other
teChn i ques using d i f f e r ent t ypes of floa t s and threads on the
s u r face ha ve be e n used to meas ur e the s u r fa c e pressure. A
monolayer of the material to be studied i s spre ad a t t he su r f ace
t rom a solution of k nown c onc ent r a t i on of the SUbstance . The
solution i s made i n a hiJhly evaporative solvent . The
evaporative sol vent is chosen for quick deposition of the
material by spreadi ng t he s ol ut i on at the surface . After
evaporation of the solvent th~ monolayer can be compressed and
the surface pressure monitored as a function of molecular area
(Gaines 1966 , Adams 196B) .
II. Pulmonary Surfactant
., number of workers have shown that the type II cell s
of the alveoli secrete a surface ac tive material to the alveo l ar
air-fluid interface (BUckingham 1962, Ring 197 2 , Clements 1976).
The surface active ma t e r i a l i s fo und to consist of a number ot
lipid species and some proteins (King 1972, Hawgood 1985) . The
surfactant e xtracted from mammalian l ung by lavaging the alveolar
fluid was fo und to consist of about 74 % phosphatidylcholine
(PC). 10% phosphatidylglycerol (PG), 5% lyso lecithin and
sphingomyelin, 4% phosphatidylethanolamine and 2%
phosphatidylserine in t of total phosphorous assayed (Ki ng 1972,
Van Golde 1988 ) . Some hyd r ophob i c proteins, r e f e r r e d to as SP-B
and SP-C (Suzuki 1982), and a hydrophillic protein SP-A were a l s o
found later by other workers (King 1973) . It ha s been su gge sted
that these lipids in conjunction wi th some of t he proteins act as
the pUlmonary surface active materia l (King 1972 , Goerke 1974,
Suzuki 1982) . The surface active material collectively known as
pulmonary surfactant has be en suggested to form a monomole c ular
layer at the air - alveolar fl uid interface (PattIe 1960) . Figure
1 shows a diagram outlining the process of sur-f actant; secret ion
by type II cell to form a monolayer at t he air alveolar
interface . The monolayer of surfactant undergoing compress ion
during expirat ion reduces t he surface t e ns i on of t he a lveolar
Fiqure 1 . Diagrammatic r epresent ation o f po s sible r oute of
secr et i on of pulmonary surfacta nt to the a i r a lve o l ar i nt er f ac e
i ndic a ted by the arrows . The surf acta nt i s synt he sized and
packaged into l amellar bodies (LB) , secreted t o the alv eola r
fl u i d a s tubular mye lin (TM) and f inally ad s o r bed t o t he a i r
a l veol a r i nt e r fa ce as a monol aye r. (redrawn f rom wr i ght 19BB)
Re.J..ya.W'" ·h oM
vJ... i \j-ht wa~
4.
fluid (Sc hu r ch 19 78 , Goe rke 1974 ). I t was f ound later that a t
physiological temperat ure o f n "c the s ur face tens ion at the air
alveolar surface at maxima l expirat ion is about 1mN/ n (Schurch
1984 ). Thi s decre ase of surface tens i on i n c ombinat i on wi th the
tensile prope rty of the alveoli reduce s l ung co mpliance and t hus
the "'o r k of breath i ng (Sc a rpell i 1988 ) .
The maj or compo nent of t he su r fa c tant (about 45\ of
t ot al weight) was found to be a zwitterionic phOSPholipid 1,2
dipalmitoy l phospha tidylcholine [OPPe l (Jl:i ng 1972). This
amph i phile was a lso found to spread i n a monolaye r~ a nd
r educ e surface tension o f water to nea r 0 tnN/m Whe n compre s s ed to
the minima l mol e cula r area (Galdstone 1967, Notter 1980 ) . Direc t
determination of surf ace t ension of the a lveolar f l uid interface
at low lung vc t uee a lso showed such l ow va l ues (Schurch 1978 ) .
OPPC ha s be en studied extensive l y i n the last t h i r t y years us i ng
s u r f a c e bala nc e t echn iques, and i ts sur f ac t ant a nd other
b iophys ical propertif!s char ac terised (Chapman 196 7 , Phil lips
1968 , Not t er 1984 ) . Tho ug h DPPC seellls the i dea l material for
acting as a su rfac tant during the r e s pirat o ry process, it cannot
ma i nt ain a constant monomo l ec u l a r laye r durinq r e s p i r a t o ry
cycles . Due to t he mater i a l s slo.., re spreading a nd r eads orpt i on
properties at the inte rlace , loss of DPPC a t the surfac e du ring
the increase and decrease of alveo l ar i nt e r f ac i a l a rea woul d
de pl e t e the monolaye r of mater i al. othe r s ur f a c t a nt c ompon e nts
s uch as mixed ac yl cha i n phospha tidylglyce r ol ,
phosp ha t idyllnositol (Notter 1980) and hydrophobic prote ins SP-B
and SP-C (Su zuki 1982 , Hawgo od 1989 ) have be en su ggest ed to p lay
a n i mportant r ole in surf a c t a nt mono layer h omeosta s i s (King 1912 ,
Notter 19 80 , Keoug h 1984). Thoug h the phy s ical proc es s by wh ich
the pUl monary su r f ac tant forms monol a yers at the air- alv e ol a r
i nt erfac e i s not c lear to date the s t udy of i ts individual
co mpo nents 1n.....Y.1..t.. can yie ld inf orm ati on re l ev an t t o no rmal
pu lmon a ry func t ioning (Goerke 19 14 , Bangh a m 1979 , Ke oug h 1984 ) .
Absence o f sur factant in the alveol i was shown t o
cause a particular sy ndr ome du ring which the l ung s o f premat u r e
neonate s co llapse dur ing c yc les of breathing (Avery 195 9) . In
neona tes t his co ndition is termed a s Resp i r ator y Distress
Syndrome [ROS] (Hildebran 1979 , Enho r ninq 199 0) . Anoth e r
s yndrome known as adu l t r e sp i ratory distress s ynd r ome o r AROS i s
s uggested t o occ ur in adu l ts due t o leakage of s ome pla s ma
prote i ns into t h e alve olar flu id causing h inderance in norma l
surfactant ac tivit y (Ashbaugh 1967 ). Medical r e s earch ha s been
i ntensive i n the last de cade t o find an a r tificia l s urface ac t ive
ma t e r i a l (SAM) which c ou l d be applied exoge nously in pat i en t s
SUf fering f r om ROS (Hal lman 1984 , Obl adem 1990) . I t is su gg ested
t hat the compos i tion of s uch a r tificial SAM s hou l d have t he
propert i es of f a st r espreadi ng and adsorption t o t he i nt erface ,
lower i ng o f the su r f ac e t e ns i o n to about 0 mN/m o f the a lveolar
fl uid i nter fa ce during max i ma l expiration and ability t o fo r m a
stable film fo r a s i gnificant pe r i od of t i me (Cl eme nts 1976,
Bac hofen 1987) . The materi al s hcuf d also be easily de liver ed to
the air-alveolar i nterface f rom an exogenous s ource . It i s yet
not totally clear which components of SAM are responsible fo r
these biophysical processes i.n.....Y.iY2. , but a number of c l i n i c a l
trials ....ith differ ent artificia l lipid and l i p i d- pr ot e i n mixtures
have shown a certain degree of s ucc ess in a lleviat ing patients
suffering from the syndrome (Fu jiwara 80, Muller 1990) . These
findings have renewed i ntere st in studying surfactant monolayers
.in.....Y.i.tJ; using versions of the c lassical Langmui r technique , a nd
by current modified methods of visual observation of the
monolayer . Other techniques of direct i nf r ared spectroscopy o f
the monolayer at the interface (Dluhy 1989 ) have g i ve n a new
ap proach t o study t he surface phenomena of s urfactants . The s e
techniques p ro v ide i n f orma t i on on the mol ec u l a r organization of
the s u r f ac t a nt in t he mono layer .
III . Physical properties of i 0 5 0 ] uble monolayers
Phospholip id and other amphiphilic molecul es when
spread at the air - water i nt e r f ace form a monomolecular layer ,
in which the hydrophobic moiety o f the molecule orients itsel f
towa rds the air a nd the hydroph ilic or polar headgroup dissolv es
i n the water (Gaines 1966) . When such a molecular layer i s
compressed laterally the s urface shows a non ~ l inear reduction
of s u r f ace tens ion or an increase of surface pressure in the
monolayer up to the point of monolayer collapse . The surface
pressure p lotted aga i nst the molecular area at t h e relevant state
of compress ion and a t a fixe d t e mperatur e, g ives indirect
inf orma tion about t he phys i c a l sta t e and t he orientation o f the
mol ecules at the i nte r face and i s known as a pressure-a rea
i sotherm. s uc h plots are shown schematically in figure. 2 .
I s ot he rms of t he phos ph olip id , OPPC, below 41 ·C
d isplay a " l ateral pha se t ransit i on " or a disordered to a n
ordered s tate of molecular pa ck i ng in t he monolayer over a ra nge
of molecu lar areas an d s u r face pres sure s (Phillips 1968 ,
Gershfeld 1976, Albrecht 1978). As shown by the i s ot he rm II in
Fi gure 2 t he su r face pressure i ncreases in a nonlinear manner
duri ng co mpl:ession an d decr ease of the mo l e cu l a r i nter fac i al a r ea
of t he amph iphiles i n t h e mono layer . The isotherms become
hori zontal a t a part i cu la r molecu lar a reas, indicat ing a cha nge
of phys i c a l s tate o f t he OPPC mono layer. Th is ch an ge of state
oc cu r s due t o the cha nge o f pa c k i ng and dyn ami cs o f t he mol ec u l es
a t t he interface and is termed as a " phas e t r a ns i tion" . At large
molecular areas and euerece pr e s s ur e s near 0 mN/m . the mon ol a yer
be have s like a t wo-dimen s i onal gas (G in i s ot he rm II, Fig.2) i n
which i t is assumed t he mol ec u les are separated by large
inte rmo l e c ul a r distances. Wit h de creasing area per mol e cu l e a nd
i nc r easing s u rface pr e s s ure t h e gas phase ch anges t o a l i qu i d -
like ph a s e . For amphiph iles s uc h as OPPC two liquid - l i ke
p ha s e , liquid - ex pan ded (LE i n Fi g . 2 ) a nd liqu i d - condense d (LC
in Fig .2) may ex ist (Albrecht 197 8) . A t r an s i t i on from LE t o LC
occurs as the area per molecule is decreased . It has be en
suggeste d tha t in the LC phase t he chains o f t he molecu les
Figure 2 . Examples of surface pressure YJi. ee r e eu r a r area
isotherms showing i s o t he rma l phase transitions for four diff e r ent
l i p i d species compressed in monolayers at room temperature . I .
Stearic acid, II . OPPC, III. DOPC and I V. dio lein . The in dividual
phases are indicated as gas (G), liquid - expa nded (LE) , liquid
- condensed (Le) and solid (S) on t h e isotherms. ( after
Cadenhead 1985)
SURFACe PRESSURE
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are oriented more r e gu l arly and perpend i cular to t he i nt er fa c e
t h an i n the LE phase (s ec xnen 1987) . Furthe r I nc r-ease of surface
pr essure i s s uggested to form a so lid (S i n Fig. 2 ) phase until
the mono l ayer collapses (Gershfeld 1982) . The isotherm I in
Figure 2 sh ows a gas to sol id t ransition as seen duri ng
compression o f various f a t ty acid monolayers such as s tearic and
pa lmitic ac ids at room temperature. The isotherm II I in Figure 2
displays a gas to l i qu i d - expanded transition as observed during
compression of phospholipids having un s at ur a t ed chains such as
DOPC , and isotherm I V !i .IO WS a con tinuous gas phas e as observed
for monolayers of diolein and triolein (Cad enhead 1984). The
phase regions for DPPC are a lso encv.: in t h e isotherm in Figure
3<., an d the p'::lssible molecular co nformation 1n these regions as
suggested by a number of workers are show n in figure 3b (Albrecht
197 8 , Sackman 1987) . The ectecu rar d e t a ils of these transitions
are not quite clear at present and severa l th~oret ica l models f or
mo l ec ul a r orientation in t he different phases of t h e monolayer
have be e n suggestE.~ (Alb recht 1978 , Georgal las 1982 , Zuckerma n
19 82) . These theoretica l models sugnest that be l ow their cha in
melting temperature the conformations (gauche, trans) of t he
hydrocarbon chains of the ea cur-at.ed phos pho l i p i d molecu les change
during t h e expanded to condensed pha s e t r a ns i t i on of the
monol a yar . The change in conformation of the hydroca r bon chains
c a use s an ordering of the mole cu les i n the condensed phase.
Infrared spectroscopic da ta su ppo r ts this suggestion o f acyl
chain ordering during the phase t rans i t i on o f DPPC in
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Figure 3. Diagram showing the possib le molecular arrangement of
p hosPho lipid nokecu j.es (b) in t h e dif ferent phases of t he
monolayer dur ing compression . The phases a re po i nted on t he DPPC
i s o therm (a) a s G (gas) , LC ~LE ( liquid expanded to liquid
condensed) and S ( s Ol i d ). (after Cadenhead 1985)
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monolayers (Oluhy 1989) .
Most at the biophysical studies ot phos phol i p i dS have
been c onducted in relation to the f act that a monolaye r is a
simple model of a biological membrane (Oanei11i 1934) . The
ex terna l surface area of a set of erythrocytes, and the area
obtained f rom extracted lipid materials when spread and
compressed in a monolayer were compared by some workers (Gorter
1935) . They found that the surface area of t he l i p i d monolayer
was close to twice that of the erythrocyte and hence proposed a
bilayer s t ructure for cel l membrane. The early models of the
bilayer membrane were flawed by not assuming that proteins are a n
integral part of biomembrane , and were later modified by others.
The currently accepted b i l aye r model of t he cel l membrane (Singer
1972) i s i n f a c t designed part ly from initia l data of t he earlie r
stUdies . Research on monolayers as a model f or biological
membranes has provided useful biophysica l information, especially
on the potential lipid orientation (Cadenhead 1980, 1995) , lipid
- lipid (Cadenhead 1984), and lipid - protein interactions
(Nakagaki 1982, Mohwald 1990 ) in b iornembranes. Information from
monolayer stUdies also shed light on t he nature of bilayer
organization of molecules such as chain ordering (Birdi 1988) ,
headgroup e lectrostatic i nt e r a ctio n , electrical properties
(Korenbrot 1980, El Mashak 1982 ) and some immunol ogica l processes
such as cel l surface antigen binding (Su bramanium 1986) and
receptor-substrate co up ling (KrUll 1990) .
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IV . Instrumental desig n and development
I n the l ast f ew decades monolayer physical p ropert ies
hav e been studied using several modified versions of Wil helmy
ba lances (Gaines 1966 ) , by bubble a nd ba lance t ypes of
surfactometers (Enhorning 1977) a nd t hr oug h transfer of the
mo1ecuhr hyer onto a solid subs trate by the Lanqrnu ir-Blodgett
technique (Fischer 198 5 ) . The stud ies co nducted using either the
su rface balance or the bubb le method have f urnished a great
amount of information on pUlmona ry surfactant dynam ics . These
met hods s imulate the respiratory process~ as the
mono layers can be compressed and expanded rap idly and their
dynamic propert ies studied wi t h ease . I nd iv i d ua l components of
t he pUlmonary surfactant an d their binary and t ernary mixtures
have been c haracterized using these methods (Notter 1980),
al though the reliabi lity of t he surface balance technique to
study pUlmonary su rfactant has been questioned by others (Bangham
1987) .
Though t h e bubb le surfactometer technique may apply
t he most relevant co ndit ions to surfactants as found in a lveoli
i t has certain d isadvantages . The technique can create
co nditions that best simulat e a b reathing lung such as 100%
humidity f or t he monolayer env i ronment , t h e monolayers have
i nte r f ac i al curvature in the bubble similar t o that expected in
the alveoli, a nd t he cyc ling speeds performed are reflective of
t he r e sp i r a t ory process . The or ientation of the monolayer i n the
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su r f a ce balance a nd t he bubb le a r e shown in Figure 4a a nd 4b
r espe c t i ve l y. The process by which the surface t ens i on o f t he
int e r f ac e i s lIeasu red i n the bubble is shown in Figur e 4b . The
pressure P llIeasure~ to hold the bubb le open i s r elated t o
surf ace tension by t he Lap lac e equation d i s c us sed in t he legend
of Fiqure 4b , and should not be conf us ed with s u rface pressur e
('Jl") . Di s advantage. of the bubble t e c hn i qu e are t ha t it ca n only
yie l d minitna l i nf orm ation about the c oncentration of the material
on the s urf a ce (En ho r n i ng 1977) a nd it doe s not a llow fo r
s epa r at ion of proc e s se s o f adsorption an d sur f ac e re f in i ng ve ry
eas ily. Thu s it i s diff icult to ana lyze wi t h precis i on the
r espreading properties o f binary and othe r mixt u r es o f t he
surf a ct ant components us ing t his method (Notte r 1984) . The
Wilh e lmy t e chniqu e does g i ve i n f ormation about s peci fic
conc entration of t he mat e rial in the 1lI0no iayer , a nd a lso surface
pr e ssur e - area, s urface pressur e - tille d epe ndency of t he
mono layer . The major disadvantage of the t ech n i que is found to
be monolayer leakage a round the barriers at high surface
pressur e. A comb inatio n of information f rom bo th t e chn i que s i s
best s uit e d for ana lyzing pulmonary surfactant a nd i ts
biophysica l properties .
The basic design o f a Langmuir type sur face ba l an c e
consist s of a trough mad e from solid Te U on block i n which a
aub ph aae wi th a surface monolayer i s conta i ned. A mov ab le
bar r i er wi t h tape red e dges i s us ed to c ompr ess the monolayer . A
co n t inuous Teflon strip or a r homboida l frame can also be us ed to
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Flqur e 4 . Shows the possible arrangement of molec ules in
monolayers in (al surface balance and (b) a bUbble . Surface
tension('O or su r f a c e pressur e(lf) during compression of the
monolayer in the balance can be represented as a function of
mono l a yer area as s hown by t he qraph X. The surface tens ion ( 'r)
i n the bubb le i nt e r f ac e i s measur ed from t h e chanqe of the
pressure ac ross the bubble i nt e r f a ce (P: -P1 or AP as shown in
t he i nset qraph 'l) and radius o f the bubble (r) durinq inf l ation
of the bubble by Laplaces equation ; .ll.P .. 21/r . The arrows
indicate direction of compression of the monolayer in (a) . and
the direc t ion of decreasing pressure t o keep t he bubble open in
(b) •
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transducer
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c omp r e s s the monol a yer . By using the latter method monolaye r
leakage around barriers can be avoided or reduced. Monomolecular
films are spread ov er a water surface from a s o l ut i on of the
material in which the sol vent ev apor at e s i n a short period of
t ime , l eaving behind a metastable or s t abl e monolayer at t he a i r
- water interface . The s urface tens ion can be continuously
moni t or ed by a dippi ng plate in co mbina t i on with strain ga ge .
The outline of the i nstrumental set up used in t his wor k i s s hown
in Figure 5 .
The molecul ar area can be deduced f rom the ge ometr i c
dimensions of the trough a nd ca l c ul ated for the particular
molecular species using t he f ormula-
Molecular Ar ea (A~/molecul e) ... [ ( l e ngt h of trough in A) *
(br e adt h of the t rough in A) ] / (Amount o f ma t e ria l on t h e
s ur f a ce in mol e s * 6 .023*lO~J) .
The surface pressure can be calculated from the force
ac t i ng on a d ipping plate of neglig ible thickness by the fo rrnula-
Surfa ce Pres sure n (roN/ ml '" (Sur f ace tension of water (mN/m) -
Surface t ension o f water with monolayer (mN/m) ]
n teA "f '" "fo - "f where "fo - s ur fa c e tension o f dist illed
water
l' - surface t en s i on of water
with monolayer
An a l t e r na tive met hod of empl oying a force transducer i n
combination with computerized programme wh ich can measure
16
Figure s. Diagr ammat i c out line of a) surf ac e ba l a nce and b )
horizontal view of t he trough . The monolaye r i s s p r e ad on t he
trough an d compressed by a ba rrier . The s ur f a c e tens i on can be
monit ored by a platinum dipping plate i n combinati on with a force
t ransducer , and displayed with a digital display unit . b) Shows
the t r ough wi t h cy l indr ica l collar at tachme nts t o reduce
mono l aye r co nvec t ive moveme nt . One of t he cylindrical ho l e can be
used f or visua l obs e rv ation and the ot he r tor the d ippi ng p l ate .
The holes a re c onnected to the bulk o f the subpha s e by ch a nne l s .
The cyl indrical co l l ar a t t achment i s used in sur face ba l anc e s i n
which v i sua l observa tion of the monolaye r i s pos sible .
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differential force (Cadenhead 1984 ) or surface tens ion change
shown in the equation-
AF '" AIoI • g .. p '* 0.1. cos B
where 6101- measured weight change of the
plate
g- acceleration due to gravity
p-perimeter of the plate
B- contact angle of the s ubs t r a t e
meniscus on the plate .
can also he used .
When the ' plate is totally wetted the contact angle B is e qual t o
o and thus cos8.. 1 and the equation bcccne a -
Il =(Aw '* g) /p.
For precise measurement of these parameters a microprocessor
based system can he used in which the barrier movements, pressure
and temperature measurement and time dependent changes ca n be
monitored by a computer (Albrecht 1983) .
V. Vi s ualization o f Monolayers
Attempts to visualize monolayers transferred onto a
solid substrate by electron microscopy lead to confl icting views
on monolayer surface architecture (Fischer 198 5, Neumann 1984 ).
The major breakthrough in this field came in the early part of
this decade when a group of workers reported observing
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visu a lly the phase transition region of llo DPPC llIonolayer using
fluo rescence microscopy (von Ts charner 1 9 8 1 ) . The technique
used a f l uore s c en t lipid a nalogue in t h e Illono l aye r and ob served
the fluorescence from the monolaye r during c ompr es s i on . Using an
epifluorescence mi croscope t he y ob serv ed b lack pa tches against a
fluo rescent ba c kgr ound at the LE to LC phase t rans i t i on region o f
t he i sotherJI. Epi t'l uores cen ce can be described as a microscopic
arrangemen t of l ens e s by '~ i1 ich us ing a singl e ob j ect ive l e ns the
excitat ion a nd obse rvat i on o f fl uoresce nce from t he Objec t can be
performed . I t was s u gge s t ed that t he probe molecules pa r tit i oned
between the d i f fe r ent pha ses. The dark patches were l ate r
cons i de red as l i qu id - co nde nsed ph as e and the fluorescent area
as liqu i d - expanded phase (McConnell 1984. Losche 1 9 8 4 ) .
A number of othe r workers SUbs tantiated t he
pre liminary observations i n the years t o follow . One g roup of
workers published t he first v i sua l blages of the phase
ccexfs nence reqion while attempting to mea s ur e translational
diffusion speeds of OMPC and DPPC in monolayers (Peters 19 83) . A
comp l ete description of the technique was pub Lf ahed
s i mUl t a ne ous l y by others (Losche 19 8 4 , Burghardt 1984 ). The
t e c hn i que was extensiVely modified in the l ast few years using
comput er - assi s ted video mi c roscopy (Melle r 1 9 8 8 ) a nd a
d iffer en t t yp e o f l e ak proo f t r ough design (Moj t aba i 1 9 8 9).
Each i nd ividua l instrumenta l design was ba s ed on t he
type of inf orma t i on needed to be obta ined about t he mono layer.
Some stUdies were aimed at v isually characterizing t h e
ph ase 19
transition of fa t ty acid lTIonolayers (Moore 1983 , Knobler 199 0) ,
whereas others have t r i ed t o study the effect of ions on the
phase transition process of a charged phospholipid
monolayer (Ek lund 1988). Others, by modify ing the technique,
could measure t h e electrostatic interaction between phospholipid
molecules at t he air - water i nterface (Thompson 1984,1988) . To
da te a single report exists on the quantitative analysis o f the
monolayer architecture of DPPC (FlorSheimer 1989). These workers
(Florsheimer 1989 ) attempted a qua ntitative evaluation of the
surface a rchitecture in order to determine if the features
observed had equilibrium properties an d their efforts had met
with limited success (Florshelrner 1989) . Th.... visual architecture
observed by f luorescence technique was also observed by other
techniques such as charge decoration electron microscopy and
e lectron diffraction of DMPA and arachidic acid mono l aye r s
(Fi s c he r 1986) . The architectures observed in electron microc opy
of DMPA monolayers were similar t o t he ones observed by the
fluorescence technique of DPPC monolayers . The process of
enzyma tic degradation of DPPC and DMPC monolayers by hyd rolytic
action of phospholipase Ai was also visualized for the first
time using the fluorescence technique (Grainger 1989) . Lipid-
protein interaction (Heck le 1985) and ligand - receptor
interactions (Kr ull 1990) have also been visualized by this
technique.
The basic design and construction of surface balances
for visual observation of monolayers are simila r . The
2.
instruments consist of a rectangu lar t r ough wi t h a movable
barr ier or compression system an d a n ep ifl uor escence microscopic
at tachment . Th e fluoresce nt pr obe is excited e ithe r from above
(vo n Ts ch arner 1981, Mel ler 1988 ) or f rom below (Losche 1984) t he
monolayer using a light sou rce and app ropriate fil t e r c ombi nation
allowi ng a fixed wavelength(s) of light to be incident on the
monolayer. The emission of f luorescence from t he monolayer is
v i s ua lized e i t her us ing s t il l photogr ap hy (McConnell 1984 ) or by
using a l ow l i ght level video c amera (Losche 198 4 , Moore 1986 ,
Mel ler 1988). The surface pressure - molecular area i s
s i mUltane ous l y monitored . This t e chn i que a llows fo r visual
inspection of each specific r eg i on of t he i sothe rm. Th e visual
da ta is quanti f ied using digital image process. '9 and image
a na lysis systems (r.cecne 19 88, Se u l 199 0) . The surface pressure
- molecular area data can accordingly be co rrelated with
quantitat i v e visual i nf orma tion.
The met hod h a s been us ed t o observe the phase
t r a nsition process of vari ous ampiphil ic molecules i n t he
monolayers s uch as stearic acid (Moore 1986 ), DPPA (Losche 1988) .
DMPE (Helm 1988 ) and DPPC (McConne ll 1984, Florsheirner 1989 ) . The
informat i on obtained by the above mentioned workers is of
r eleva nc e to mode lling molecula r pa c k ing i n bioll1embranes . None
of t he studies were a imed at observing t he mono layer dur ing
dynamic compression - expansion cycl es which are r elev ant t o l ung
surfactant recycling j " t he a lveol i. The va rious designs
discussed above were modified by us t o attempt t o s imu late s uch
21
c onditions.
VI. Monolaye r Arc~
Using t he epifluorescence balan ce dif f e r en t regions of
t h e DPPC isot herm showed distinctly different visual architecture
(vonTscharner 1981 , Peters 1983, Losche 1984) . At l arge
molecular areas where t he surface pressure wa s nea r 0 rnN/m large
da rk "g a s e ous" circular areas were observed to co exist wi t h
fluor escent " l i quid" ou tlines (Losche 1984) . These images
resembled foam like s tructures an d were theore t ically speculated
to be either the coexistence of gas a n d l i qu i d phases ( Losche
19 84 , Berge 1990) or to be areas in the monolayer d evoid of any
lipids coexisting with lipid containing areas (McConnell 198 4).
These p att erns were also observed i n monola y er s o f pent a de cano i c
acid (Be rge 1990) and s tearic acid (Moore 19 83). When the DPPC
monol ayer was compressed beyond t he point o f gas ph as e the
surface was observed t o be homogenous ly fluor es c e nt from surface
p r ess .z -ee of 2-5 InN/m up t o t h e break point of t he isot herm
(McConnell 1 9 84) . The break point o f the i sothe rm (s h own by
point B h Fi gur e 2) wa s observed visually as consisting o f II non
homoge nous black patches or nUcleation sites " appeari ng from t h e
f luorescent background an d was r ega r d e d as the onset point ot the
main " lat er a l phase transition" (von Ts cha r ner 1961 , Mohwald
1990) . These patchy areas were fo und to g row to a limited size
wi t h l a t eral compress ion of t h e monolayer an d to exhibi t
d iffe rent s hapes (mainl y cirCUlar or e llipt i cal ) . They were.
t e rmed as " condensed phase lipid domains" (McConnell 1964) .
2Z
These domains were found to have l ong r ange electr ostatic order
and were arranged in the monolayer with pe riodic symmetry
(McConnel l 19 84 ) . The domains were a lso f ound t o have certain
equil i brium p r ope rt i es and wer e considere d as l i qu id crystals by
a certain q roup (Hohwald 1990) . These doma in s tructures were
a lso observed in DMPC , DMPA (Losche 1988) and in DLPE monolayers
(He lm 1988 ) compressed at very slow sp eeds below the t h erma l
transition temperature (Tel o f these molecules .
VII. Objectives of this work
The main objectives of thi s work were t o des ign a nd
constr uct an epifluorescence microscopic s urface ba lance and
s tudying mono laye rs visually at t he air - wate r interface using
such a ba lance. The Lne't r-ument; was designed t o pe rform
comp r ession and expansion of monol ayers with different speeds so
t hat s loW' and fast processes occurring in the monolayer during
phase t r a ns i tion c oul d be studied .
The components of pUlmonary surfactants, especially
DPPC has been s tudied in s urface balances, a nd su rface pressu re -
area , pressure - time dependency of such mono layers quite well
charac te r ised by a number of workers (reviewed by Notter 1984) .
Though these studies give us a fair idea of DPPC mono layers
ph ys i c al behaviour at t he air - water interface, the actual
p r o .::es s by wh i c h t hese behaviours occur could not be directly
visua lized by earlier techniques . Our second objective was to
study DPPC in monolayers using ou r ba lance. Thes e studies c an
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al s o y i e ld in format i on on t he efficiency o f our balance t o study
c ompone nt s of the pulmonary surfactant. As mentioned earl ie r
monolayers need t o be compr essed and expanded rapidly t o relate
to r espiratory r ates and pulmonary s urfactant fu nctioni ng in
~. We also wanted t o obs e rv e our i ns t rumen ts capab ility o f
performing fa st c ompre s sions of llIonola ye r s, and whether t he
proce s s es occurring at t he inte r f ace during such compress ions
c ou l d be visually obs e rv ed . Checking t hese ca pabilities would
also yield i nf o rmat i on on the mer i t s and demer i t s o f t he
instrument and t he l i mits of its performance.
Our fina l a im was to visu a lly ob s erve the LE t o LC phas e
tran s ition of DPPC i n i'lrmolayer s , and possibl y some higher
surface pressure r egime of the DPPC i so t h e rm and to c haracter iz e
qua ntitat i vely the f eatures observed dur ing such a t rans iti on .
Th e quantitative information of the visua l architectures observed
during this trans i tion is ex t re me ly limited at present. Th us we
wa nted to study t he LEILe phase v i sually and a nal yze t he domai n
s t ruc tures obs erved in r elation t o s ome ot he r phys i c a l prope rt ies
o f the mono l ayers su c h as surface tension , su r f ace pre ss ure and
mol ecular areas . We a l s o wanted t o visu a lly observe s ome other
lipids in monolayers under co mpr ession t o ga i n an unde rstanding
mo l ecu l a r mech a n ism of domain formati on in mono l aye r s .
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DESIGN J.ND COHSTRUC'rIOH or THE APPARATUS
I . Pr in cipl es of co~
The principles of design and co nstruction wer e bas ed
upon earlier reported designs of epif l uo rescence mi croscopic
sur f ace ba lances (Peters 1983 , Losche 1984 , Meller 1988 ) and from
initial exp eriments performed by us wi th a small Teflon trough
and a mi croscope. Each o f these experiment al sy s tems diffe r i n
their functional aspects . The des i gn of a c o llar , a s us ed by
some workers (Pet e r s 1983) to decrease trans l ational mot ion on
the monolayer surface ....as also employed i n our design . A
microprocessor and i nterfacing des ign was tested and built into
t he system. A sof twa re programme t o operate the system was also
constructed , mod ified and used .
The ba sic mechanical components o f the ba lanc e a r e
r epr e s en t ed i n Figure 6 . The main components are the Teflon
t r ough , a Wilhe lmy plate , a f or ce t r a ns duc e r mounted on a XYZ
translator, the microscope and optica l system, and the a nti-
vibration block . A schematic block diagram of t he ba lance with
its computer-controlled ba rrier drive and data acquisition
components is represented in Figure 7 . The balance port ion of
the trough is attached to t he anti-vibration block separate l y
f r om t h e microscope. The motor movements a re controlled by a
s tepper boa rd, a nd dat a co llected by a da ta acquis ition system .
2'
Fiqure 6 . Diag r alll outlining the 6t t achme nt s of t he
epifluorescence microscope t o the su rface balance . A. Teflon
t r ough , B. alumi num ba s e , C. Teflon collar , D. plastic cov er with
sealing , E. movab le Te flon barri e r, F. s t e ppe r motor , G. limit
switch f or motor co ntro ls, H. X-'i -Z t r a ns l ator, I . v i br at i on
isolation s upport , J . granite base, K. fo rce transduc er , L.
fluorescence conden ser, M. l i g ht source, N. imag e int ens i f i e r , O.
CCD came r a, P . trinocular tube .
2.
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Figu re 7. Schematic block diagram of t he balance showing
interface connect ions o f the different parts with the computer .
Imag e s a re recorded by the camera into the VCR or directly into
t he c omputer by the f rame grabber boa rd . The compute r r ec e i ve s
digital information from the pressure transducer v i a the pres s ur e
gauge and data ac qu is i t i on interface (DAS-S) boa rd . The mot or
control i s performed by signals t r oll the computer converted
through the HSTEP- 5 int e r f a c e board .
Z7
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These systems are interfaced to the same computer, and the
experimental operation control led by programme written in C
language . (Appendix B)
Fluore_scent probes are excited by a SOW mer cury vap ou r
l i ght source a nd emission is monitored by using an
epifluorescence fil ter cOmbination. Images a re recorded by us ing
a charge coupled device (CCO) chip and microchannel plate
intensifier either directly onto video tape o r by digitizing and
recording directly in the computer by "frame-grabbing" . I mage s
from the video tape can be subsequently dig itized by "frame-
grabbing" . The frame - grabbed images can be analyzed by an
image analysis system and plotted directly from the memory .
II . Surface Balance
Initial experimentation with var ious troughs of small
area was conducted in our l abor a t o ry. To observe monolayers at
high surface pressures in t hese troughs an increased load of
material on the surface had to be used . This allowed for a
partial construction o f the s ur f a c e pressure - area isotherms .
It was also observed that domains in a monolayers co uld on ly be
visualized when compression was initiated from large area per
molecules . Thus to visually observe t he monolayer of a complete
isotherm from large molecular areas to the p oi nt of film collapse
a l a r ge t r ough was chosen. The large t rough allowed greater
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ac curacy i n measu ring the area per molecul e and increased t h e
e xten t to which monol aye r s c ould be cOlllpressed i n the ba la nc e .
A solid Teflon block 35 e m x 15 CII. wa s us ed t o
c ons t ruc t the trough {Fiq. 6 CAJ] having c avity dillensions o f 22
C1Il x 7. 8 c. X 1 . 5 ca , An alWlli num bas e (Fi g . 6 (B) ) with mil led
chan ne l s t o a llow wa ter f low was at t ached i n order t o c ontrol
temperature of the aqueous phas e . The whole unit we i gh ed 10 Kg
and could not be mount ed on a o rdinary mi c roscope base .
Tempe r a t ure c ontr ol with time i s wi t hi n a pproximat e l y l "e ne ar
room temperature i n a given region o f the trough, although
variations ove r the whole trough r an ged ove r ±l"c . Therma l
conduc tion through Te flon i s l ow, an d some une v e nne ss i n mill ing
of the trough base co uld ca use t he se l ocalized t emperatur e
diffe r ences . Te mpe ra ture mon i t ori ng was achieved by a thermistor
i n c on tact wi t h ene water surface. The m1l1iohms output o f th e
t hermistor i s c onverted to temperature va l ues in deg ree ke lvin by
a f orm ula sh own i n append i x D. Su r face tension and optical
observa tions were made i n c onfi ned r eg ions as in a "col l ar"
des ign [F l g .6 ee) ] Wh i c h was suggested ear lier t o red u c e l a t e r a l
pressure g radients an d d i f fusion g ra di ents i n t he ecncteyee
(Pe t e r s 198 3). Surface t e nsion measureme nts o f t he mo noli.,yer were
not affected by the c ol lar, as the su rface t ension values were
the same f or i sotherms constructed in the trough with and wi thout
the collar . The trough is enclosed by a pl astic
cover [Fig. 6 (0 ) ) whi ch is about 4 Clll above i t s surface and
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co nt a i ns sma ll openi ngs f or the microscopQ ob j ective , transdu cer
arm an d the mot or s ha f t f or t he mova ble barrier . The o pening for
the ob jective also allows for cle an i ng the obj ective dur i ng the
expe rimen ts without changing the focal length . The cover i s
sealed at the ends t o avoid ai r tur bu le nce, t o i mpr ove
t emperature equilibr ation, an d to miniaizllI ev ap o r a tion . var i ous
designs of ecvebj.e ba r rie rs were co nstructed and t e s t ed. xe r r ee
a ma t e r ial Which, like Teflon, d oe s not wet well , was found to be
uns u i t a b le f or the movab l e ba r rier c ons t r uct i on due i ts high
e last icity . A Te tlon dam wi th t ape r ed edges [Fig . 6 (E )] and
adj us table tight e ning attachment was found s u i t ab le . At high
surface pres sur e s ( > 55 mN/m) we observed so me ev i dence
sugg e s t i ve o f a smal l amount leak ag e of mater ia l out o f the
monol aye r. The mov abl e barrier is con nected , via a 12 i nch
threaded shaft , t o a b i d irectio na l linea r ac tuat or s tepper moto r
(Air pax , L9 2411- P1, Cheshi re , CT) which ope ra tes i n 0 .001 inch
increme nts [ Fig .6 (F)] . I t s t rans i t is constrained by t wo
roller-type limi t swi tches {Fi g . 6 (G) ) a t tached to t he t r oug h
f ram e . The linear ac tuator motor is controlled by a stepper
motor c ontroller boa rd (MetraByte , MSTEP-5 Tau nton , MA) in
combinati on wit h a accessory bo a r d (Hetra Byt e , STA-STEP) . The
co mbi na tion pr ov ide s t wo inde pe ndent cha nnel con t ro l ,
bidirectional s tep movement at co ns tant s peed or ac c e l e r a t i o n or
de c e l e r at i on . ThG combi nation a l s o has 5 limi t s'Witch inputs an d
programmable i nte r na l and externa l c lock so u rc e s . Thi s
co mbi na tion r e s ults i n a wid e r a nqe of mot or s pee ds .
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For control of the v a r i ous accessories , an IBM-AT
compatible persona l computer (TATUNG 7000 ) with 640 Kbyte RAM and
20 Mbyte hard disc memory i s us e d . The c ont r ol of the motor
movement is pe rformed by modi fying t he MSTEP-S software as s ho wn
i n the progralMlB Temp6 (Append i x B). The operation of the
instrument is cont r olled by a c lock setting of 10 MHz .
The trough assembly is mounted on a n XYZ t ranslator
[ Fi g . 6 (H)) which allows its p o s i t i o n i ng , i nc l Ud i ng focu sing ,
und er t he epifluorescence mic roscope . The translator could
withstand a l oad o f maximum 10 kg . To avoid straining the syst em
a ball be aring is at t ach ed to the Z arm of the translator. Thi s
helps to smoo then the vert ical movement d ur i ng focusing and
during other vertical movement of the translator . During an
experiment , movement of the t rough is r estricted to about 3mm i n
the X and Y di r ect i on by the cover of t he trough . The
restriction occurs because the c over i s designed t o fit fairly
closely around the microscope objective . The trough a n d the
translator are fastene d t o a l a r ge grani t e ba se which is i n t ur n
mounted on vibration Iacj.a t Ion su pp o r ts [Fig.IS (J)j . The trouqh
can be easily removed for cleaning .
III . Data Collection
A force transducer (GRASS, 5FSSPO, Quincy , MA .) of
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displacement sens i t i v i ty 20 mm/Kg . in c ombinati on wi th a s tra i n
gauge DC a mpli f i er (d e s i gne d and built by Tec hnical services,
Memorial. Uni versity of Newfoundland ) is used to mon i tor s urface
tens ion o f the eubphaae of t he mo nolay e r . The sur fa c e tension i s
mea s ur ed by a rectan gula r p l a t i num dipp i ng of 2 .5 c m in l ength, 1
em i n breadth an d 0 .25 mm thickness. This s ys t em i s int erfaced
through a data acquisition sys t e m (Metra Byte , DAS-8) to the
co mput e r . The CAS-8 s ys tem ha s a limitation of r e a ding analog
s i g na l s i n the voltage sca l e . A 9 vo l t D.C . amplifier used to
boost the mil l. ivo l t s ignal s from the pre ssure gaug e is con nec ted
to t he a n a l og t o digita l (A!D) converter . The a channel A!D
c on vert er a llo ws da ta co l lection e!tic i ency at 4000 da ta
po ints / sec , wh ich i s an ad vantag e dur ing high spe ed compressions .
compre ssion -expansion cyc les a re c ont rolled by a high leve l
program, (TEMP-6) c ombining t he s i gna l from the txansducex a nd the
motor s t e p i nforma tion i nto su r f ace a rea ~ s urf ace pressur e (or
surface t en sion) fo r r ea l -t i me g raphical ou tput (rea l -t i me
display of , s u rface pres sure Y.§ time is also possib le) . The
programme also contains in f ormatio n a bout total area of the
trough, the area c ompr essed by the ba r r ie r a nd t i me r e quired fo r
one co mplete c ompression e xpansion cycle. The c ontrol o f t he
programme i s p e r f ormed via a mouse and curse r. Th.e AID conve r ter
s c an r ate is s et at 100 0 c onv e rsions/ s ec and t he soft wa r e
av e rages from 50- 250 c onver s i ons/da t a point du r ing compress io n.
In addition to data f i l e contr ol , t he prog r am p r ov i des
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fo r input of volume and concentration of the materia l used for
spr eading t he monolayer which permits ca l c ul a t i on of, and di rect
d i s pl ay o f , t he area per moleC"ule of the l i p i d on the X a xis of
an isotherm . Percentage of total poo l area can also be d isplayed
on the abscissa.
Speeds of compression f rom 20-600 mmZ/sec (7t - 219 t
of the maximum mono laye r area Imin) are attainable . The barrier
can be stepped in small or l arge i nc r ement a l distances and
s toppe d after any desired increment. This allows f or use o f
pressure jumps fo l l owed by real-t ime monito r ing o f changes i n the
s ur f ac e .
IV . Epifluorescence and Optics
An ep i f l uo r esc e nce condenser (Zeiss, t ype I VFI ) (Fig .
l(L)] was a ttached to a s t anda r d ~eiss optical microscope ba se
f i xed t o t he anti -vibration block (a 70 kg g ra nite s lab of
dime nsions 9 0 cm X 38 cm X 7 cm) . The stage of the micros cope
was removed , and the t r ough positioned under the objective by t he
XYZ t ranslator .
va rious types of ob jective lenses were investigated .
Zeiss Planar , Neofluar and Epiplanar lenses of magnification 16X,
40X a nd 60X were t r i ed . The customary objective lenses used f or
observing f luorescent samples could not be used as these r e qu i r e
a cov e r s l i p over t he sample . The Lew magnification objective
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(16X) had large wor k i ng distance but wa s fou nd to have 10 \0' light
gathering efficiency due to the large distance from the monolaye r
surface . Lenses with lIagn i fi cat i on of 60X had too sh ort a
working d istance and were also fol.1nd u nsu itable for observing a
mov i ng liquid s urface . An 40X objective (Zeiss £piplan 40/ 0 . 85
W) was found appropri ate for current applicat i ons . Thi s l e ns
does not require a cove r s l i p over the salllple an d also ha s II l arge
aperture which enhanced the light collection efficiency o f t he
mi c r os c ope . The ob ject i ve and the trinocular t ube [F ig . 6 (P) l
in combination with the camera a nd a 12 in ch moni tor gav e v i sua l
magnification up to abou t 5000 t i me li. The h i gh r e s ol ut i o n of the
instrument ha s an advantage of al lowing observation of any s ha pe
o r structural changes that occur in individual domains.
A 5 0 Watt mer cu ry vapour lamp with housing (zeiss HBO
SOW) [Fig. 6 (M)] was found su i t able f o r excitation. Th e low
light leve l decreas ed photobleaching of the probe and thus
a l l owe d a n i nc r eas e in the observati on t ilDe of the mono l ayer. An
red attenuation ti l tQr was used in the co nd e ns er of the
mi c r os c o pe to block the infrared and r ed wavelengths o f t he
excitation light. An advantage of l oW' i ntensit y i l lUllli n ation was
that surface photoreactions due t o h igh excit at i o n in t e nsi ty,
which might cause fluctuations in doma in s h ap e (Se u l 1990) co u ld
be avoided . For Observing ep Lf Luc eeacience from t he surface, a
fluores c e nce f ilter combination (Zeiss, type £516) suitable tor
observing fluorescence from NBD-phosphol!pids was used . The
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combination of filters consisted o f a barl J pa s s 485/20,
excitation FT510 , wide emission LP520 f i l ters, which were
suitable f or observation of qreen f l uor e s cenc e and compatible
wi th t he Zeiss epifluorescence condenser.
v . Image Acqu isit io n
stil l photography with a Zeiss camera (Winder M 35 mm
)to collect images during growth of domains r e s u l t e d in
inadequate i mag e resolution due to l ow l i ght levels and mono l ayer
movement during l ong exposure times. We could successfully
apply still photographic techniques using a super f a s t film (TMZ
5054 Kodak ) with maximum c l arity only a t higher sureece
pressures , where the monolayer was re latively immobile . A still
photograph obtained at 1 second exposure time and film speed of
30 ,000 ASA at s urface pressures of 20mN/m is r epre s e nt ed in
Figure 8 . In order to allow f or observation under dynamic
compression and unde r quas i -equilibrium conditions at low a nd
intermediate sur-race. pressures a low light l e ve l video camera
[Fig . 6 eN) ] (Fairchild Corp . CCO 3000 , Palo Alto , CAl in tandem
wi t h an image intensif i er [ Fi g . (6) OJ (Varo , 25 mm Hep, Garland,
TX) was used . The intens ifier was controll",d by a custom built -
power source with manual control features. This a l lowed for
amplifying t he signals from t he camera during observations of l ow
f luorescence intensity from the monolayer s ur -race and i mpro ved
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Figure S. Phot o gr aph of a DPPC + 2 molt NBD-PC monolayer taken
wi th a s till camera ....ith super fas t speed film (30,000 ASA) at a
surface pressure wher e t he monolayer is r elatively immobile . The
fluorescent areas are represented as white i n the photograph and
the condensed a reas as dark spots . Scale bar i s 151-1.
"
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the quality of the images considerably . The CCD ch ip of the
camera was attached to the eyepiece of the trinocular tube . The
silicon chip o f t he intensifier reduced the noise and was not
easily damaged by excessive light . During monolayer compress ion
the fluorescence intensity varied at different regions of t he
i sotherm, but by using automatic qain co ntrol t he observed
fluorescence and quality of images could be controlled . The
signal to noise ratio of the images were s at i s f act o r y fo r
subsequent image analysis . A photograph of the epifluore.scen ce
mi croscopic surface balance with i t s various accessories such as
the computer, video recorder an d power source controls is s hown
in Figure 9 .
VI . Image Process ing
Image processing and analysis was controlled by menu -
driven software (J a nde l Scientific, JAVA, Corte Ma dera , CA) in
conjunction with an image - grabber board (Truevision, TARGA-M8),
a digital VHS video cassette recorder (JVC , HR-D700V, J a pa n) and
a monochrome monitor [panaaonLc, WV54 -10, 'ioklohama, Japan). The
image capture board fea tured a spatial r es o l u t i on of up to 512 by
482 pixels with a-bit resolution and monochrome input f a c ilit i es.
It a lso had hardware -implemented zoom and pan features, real-t ime
digitization , and the ability to display 256 co lour from a pallet
of ove r 16 million, for fa lse colour if desired .
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Piqure 9 . Photograph ot t he EHSB s hovi ng t he various a ccessory
parts needed: t o control the f unc t i o ni ng ot the ba lanc e .
..
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Images could be either captured directly from the
camera through the TARGA board and stored through a specially
written macro programme, or recorded with the VCR and digitized
from the tape . Initial size calibration was done using a
micrometer scale giving 0 .2 #.1m/pixel of spatial resolution.
In routine operation, recording was initially done
di rectly to video tape from the CCD camera. During video
recording the surface pressure - area information displayed on
the computer screen could be overlaid on the video images, and
the combined image recorded . These frame overlays were used
during the recording period to distinguish the length of
recording time for each individual step of compression . Recorded
monochrome images were played back: from tape using the digital
still-frame and single-frame advance features of the VHS
recorder . This allowed the operator to choose from a vtce
selection of images from the tape . Storage of a large number of
digiti..~d images Iotas unnecessary When they were recorded on VHS
tape since they could be digitized subsequently from the tape for
analysis .
An area of interest (AOI) was defined within the
spatial resolution of the display and was maintained constant for
all images used in any analysis of a series of images from any
given isotherm . Suitable images, randomly chosen at a given
surface pressure, were isolated and captured to the display
memory of the frame - grabber board . Some preliminary image
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processing was usua l ly necessary t o enhance t he cont rast in the
AOI. Suc h operations includ ed contrast enhancement, fil te ring,
a nd smooth ing . An I nten s i t y Range Of Int e r e s t ( IROI) was chosen
s o as to d e f i ne the objects of i nte r est i n t he AOI end for object
arei!l and perimeter de t e rmi n a t i on . Ran dom noise and partia. l
boundary objects were eliminated f rom the AOI a nd d a t a for
remaining objects tra n s f e rred to a da ta spreadsheet . This
process was repeated for a number of chosen frames in each of the
recording periods and the resulting da ta and images were s tored
and anaLyzed ,
4.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
1,2M dipalmitoyl phosphatidy lcholine (DPpe),
cholesterol, 1- s tearoyl, 2-o1eoyl phosphatidylcholine (SOPC) and
stearic acid were purchased r xcn siqma Chemicals [St .Louis ,MOl .
The fluorescent lipid analoques N-4-nitrobenzo,2 -oxa-l-J diazole
phosphatidylethanolamine (NBC-PE) , I-pa l mi t oyl-2- ( 12 - ( (7-nitro-2-
1 ,3 -benzoxadizole-4 yll amino ] dodecanoyl) phosphatidylcholine
(NBD-PC), NBC-Stearic acid and I -palmitoyl,2-parinaroyl
phosphatidylcholine(Pa-PC) were purchased f r om Avanti Polar
Lipids (Pelham,AL) and used as probes without fu rther
purification.
DPPC and t he probes were dissolved in chloroform-
methanol (3:1,v/v) and s tored in t he freezer at -20·C. The
concentration of the solutions were checked periodically by a
modified Bartlett phosphate assay method (Keouqh 1987) . The
l ipids were jUdged to be pu re as they showed a single spot on
charrinq with 75 %: SUlphuric acid after thin laye r chromatography
using a solvent front of chloroform - methanol - water
(Ei5:25:4,v/v) . The probes were characterized by t he i r emission
an d excitation spectra in ethanol an d chloroform - methanol
(3 : l, v/ v ) using a Shimadzu Spectroflurimeter (RF-S40 ,
Shimadz u cc , , Japan) .
The s ubph as e on whi ch the monolaye r was spread was
0. 9\ (0.15M) NaCl. The saline wa s p r epared by dissolving NaCl in
deionize d, d ouble - distilled water , the s econd distillation
be i nc;r f roll dilute permanganate solution. The pH of t he s ubphas e
was adjust ed t o 6. 9 usinc;r O. 5N HaOH sol ut i on . The saline was
turt he r t iltered using a Mi ll i po r e tilter sy s t em (gvwm 0.22 pm
fi l ter , Mill ipore Co . , Missisuag:a, Onta rio) .
One mM s tock sol ut i on ot the probe and DPPC we re mixed
at va r i ous molar r a t i os . The e tfect o f the prob e on i s otherms at'
DPPC was t ested on a Ki mr ay s urtac t ometer (Kimr ay Inc . , Okl ahoma
City ,OL ) . Th e t r ough o t' t he surfactomet e r wa s cleaned t ho r ough ly
with ch l oroform methano l (2 :1 ,v/ vl and r i nsed wi t h doub l e
distilled wa ter.
XI System calibra tion a nd Proc edure'
In t he e pitluo r e sce nc e mi c ro s co p i c su r f a c e bal an ce
preventi on of l eakag e ar oun d t he ba rrie r s was at t empted by using
a Lan thanum - OSPC coat i ng of t he walls and ba rrier of the
t rouq h , as us ed by another g r oup (Goe rk e 1981 ) . The Lanthan um
DSPC coating i s a s s umed t o f orm a s o f t c oating betwe en t he t r ough
and the ba rrier which somehow r educ e s l ea kage (Goe r ke 1981 ) . We
e ncoun t e red some p roblems using this tec hni qu e (discus s ed i n
secti on I of di s cu s sion). A number at' s t e a r i c ac i d mono1a ye rs
were tes t ed on the t rough t o observe any l ea kaqe a t lower
..
s u r f ace pressures .
The plat inum d i pp ing plat e was r oughe n ed a nd heated
over a oxidiz i ng fl ame . The fl ag was attached to the tip of the
transducer system a nd its weight in milligrams arijusted using the
s train gauge ampli f i er . The s urface of the saline subphase was
c leaned by compress ion and suction procedures , unti l a c lean
s urface with surface tension ~ 70 mN/m was obt a i ne d . About 20
nanomols of DPPC + 1 mol%: of t he probe was spread o n t he
i nterface using a 23pl Hami lton syringe . The monolaye r s pread i n
t h i s way was kept in darkness under t h e plastic co ver for 30 mi n
before any compression was performed.
The llIono l ayer s were compressed a t speeds ranging
betwee n 0. 13 A2/ molecule/sec and 4 A2/molecule/sec in a s t epwise
manner. The ba rrier movement was s topped a t each s tep a nd visual
observations were recorded on a VMS v ideo c assette. Any s urface
tension changes du ring the visua l Observation time were also
monitored . Isotherms of DPPC were a lso constructed by
compressing rnonolayers without barrier stoppage . These isotherms
of DPPC were compared wi th the ones constructed f or the visual
observation e xpe r iments .
III Image a nalysis
After initial processing of the images the areas a nd
perimeters o f t he i ndividual domains were measured i n square
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microns and microns respectively using t he JAVA software . The
JAVA menu for object Number was used to count t he nu mbe r of
objects i n the frame and the information was saved in a data
worksheet . Other .pa r amet e r s of the ima ges such as intensity
T'inge of the images and number of pixels i n the AOI were a l so
s av ed . A numbe r of image s were analy zed (- 20 ) for each of a
nUmber of selected s u r f ac e pressures . Th'!1 frequ enc y of do ma i ns
within certain size l imits wa s calculated per frame by d iv i d ing
t he total numbe r o f Objects in all frames me asured by t he t ot al
number o f frames . The fre qu e nc y d i stributions of doma in s i ze
were constructed by us in g 50 squa r e mic ro n group ings .
To de t ermi ne the accuracy o f the ima ge ana l ysis ,
computer gene r a t ed i mages of doma i ns o f known distribution
produced by Dr . Dav i d Pin k , oepartment of Phys ics, St. Fr ancis
Xavie r University , Nova Sco t i a were digit i zed and analyzed . The
frequency d i s t r i bution co ns t r uc ted from these images were t he
ones expected from the f un c t i ons us ed to genera te the i mages .
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RESULT S
Probe Cha racteri stic s
The wavelengt h of max i ma l exc itati on ( .l• •> o f t he NBO-
PC a nd NBO-PE lipid ana logues (pr obe s) i n ethanol sol uti on wa s
found t o be around 472nm. The excita t ion an d emi s s i on spectra o f
NBD- PC a r e s ho wn i n f i gu r e 10 . The emi s s i on s pec t rum s howed a
broad band from 480nm to S80nm with a .l..... at S2!'nm. When
obs erved on a s l i d e i n the e pi f l uor esce nc e mic r os c ope , the probe
i n dry powder f orm sho wed yellow f luores cenc e a nd in ethanol
s o l ut i on a gre en f luorescence when v i ewed under blue excitat i on
l ight . The r e s ults ag r e e with ot h e r work e r s who ob served
emiss ion a nd exc itation c ha racteris tic s o f t he probe inco rp orate d
i n pho s ph olip i d vesic l e s (S truck 1980 , Pagano 198 1) .
The p robe NSD-PC was observed t o fo rm a monol a r e r at
the air -sa line i nt e r fa c e a nd when t he monola ye r wa s c omp r e s s ed i t
r edu c ed s urf ace t ension of the subpha se t o ab out 10 mN/m a s shown
in figu r e 11b . Th e effects of the probe on the su rfac e t e ns i on
of DPPC mono l a:·e rs und ergoing co mpress i on a nd ex pau s i on are s h own
in figur e 11 . I n the c oncentration range of 0 . 5 t o 2 mo l , i n
the monolaye r t he probe does not s ubstan t ially e f f ect the s urfac e
t ension c ha rac teristics of OPPC mono layers when t hey are
Figure 10 . Flu or e s c e nc e excita tion (so lid l i n e ) and emission
(dash e d line) s pectra of NBD-PC in ethano l solution.
..
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Fi gu re 11. Surface tension Y§. I; poo l a rea plot s of a) DPPC, b)
NBO-PC, x) DPPC + 0.5 mon o f probe, y) DPPC + 2 mon of probe
a nd z) DPPC + 4 mon o f probe monolayers ob tained at 3TC. The
arrows pointing l e f t indicate compressions an d t he ones pointing
right, expansions of t he mono layer . The p l ot s indicate a
co llapse of the mono layer at 50% poo l area during co :npression.
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comp ressed to a mi nimum mono laye r a rea a t 37·C. The Figure s 11
a, x, y and z repres ent the s urface tension vs , pool area plots
fo r DPPC mono laye rs containing 0 Iaol ' , . 5 mol' . 2 llIo U an d
4 mol ' of the probe, r Qspectively . Pool area o f the t r ough
indicates the , of the t ot a l a r ea of the t r ough or inte rface
beinq compressed . Th ese eceprees I en - e xpans ion c yc l e s show t hat
a co llapse of these lIIono l ay e r s of DPPe. with and without the
probe occurred at about 50 \: of the pool area during co mpress ion.
The surface t e ns i on of the monolayer o f DPPC + 4 molt NBD- PC was
observed to be 3 mN/1I h i gher t han that of a monolayer o f pure
DPPC a t minimal monolayer a rea . The isotherm was 5 1 ightly
expanded by 4 mol \: o f the probe . The probe up to 2 man al s o
s howed v ery little e ffe c t on the liquid expanded/liquid condensed
ph a s e t r ans i t i on reg i on o f a DPPC isotherm. The i s othet'1lls of
DPPC a nd DPPC plus 21110l\: o f the probe are s hown i n fiqure 12 .
Th e probes were fo und t o mi g rate on TLC plate s I ike
pho s pholipid sp ec i es as s hown i n figure 13 . The mig r ation o f t he
fl uor escen t phospholipids NBD-PC an d NBD-PE could be detected as
ye llow s po t s on t h e s i l i c a plate even be fore the ch a r ring
proc es s . The TLC plate also shows no impuri t i e ,;: and breakdown
products of t he probes NBD-PC and NBD-PE .
Characterization of ot he r fl uorescent prob e s s uc h as
NBD-S tearic acid and l - p a l mi t oy l - 2- pa r inaroyl
phospha tidy lchol1ne (PaPC) was attempted wi th limi t e d s uc ce s s .
The Pa PC, a co njugated polyene fa tty a cyl membrane pr obe , ha s a
long lifetime c omponent in t he s olid phase and a short li fe t i me
..
Figure 12. Isotherms of DPPC (solid line) and DPPC + 2 mon NBO-
PC (da s hed line). The monolayers were compressed in step s on
0 .15 M HaCI subpha se a t a t e mpe r at ur e of 26 'C . A s light e f fe c t
of t he probe on t he monolayer can be s ee n above surface pressures
o f 10 lnN/m as a s ma l l deflection in the i s otherm of the monolayer
c ont aining t he p robe .
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Figure 13 . Phot ograph o t TLC plate showi ng the migration ot DPPC
and the probes. Th e brea kdown of PaPC ca n b e seen a s tw o spo ts
i n lane six:.
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component in the liquid phase ot DPPC vesicle membrane (Sklar
1977). The probe was found to breakdown rapidly when in contact
with air and thus was considered unsuitable for work at the air -
water interface. The fluorescence emission spectra (not shown)
of PaPC showed a number o f sharp peaks in its emission ranqe of
560 - 590nm in ch loroform/methanol(3 :l v/v) solution. The probe
in dry powder form also showed weak blue fluorescence when
observed under the epifluorescence microscope . The breakdown of
the probe was also observed as a second spot on the TLC plate as
shown in Figure 13 . Another probe, NBO-stearic acid, was used up
to 3molt in OPPC monolayers, but no fluorescence could be
observed from the monolayer from the phase transition region of
the monolayer. The monolayer could not be clearly focused under
the microscope Objective due to the lack of any appreciable
emission from the probe . The chemical formulas of the various
probes are shown in appendix A. These preliminary studies on
PaPC and NBO-stearic acid suggests that they are unsuitable for
use in visual observation of DPPC monolayers .
II Observation of the Monolayer
A number of preliminary visual observations were made
on monolayers of OPPC, DOPC and DMPE using the probe NBD~PC .
Isotherms for these initial experiments could not be constructed
because the earlier version of the instrument did not yet have
.,
the s urface tension monitorin g equipment in p l a ce .
For DPPC i t was ob s erved that lIi c r o eee e r ns form ed
only during compression of t h o monolayers which were s pread at
a o l e cu l a r area of ~ 120 Al/m olecule . No do mains were obse rv ed
when mon o l aye rs were compressed fro. a n initial s preading de nsi t y
o f l es s than 100 Al/ mol eeu l e. This behaviour was s imilar t o t hat
found by ot her s (Hec kle w. , pe . ,,;o na l co mmunica tion) . We al~o
observ ed that nu c leation an d gro ....th o f domains in DPPC mo nol ay e rs
vas dep ende nt on the nature o f the probe use d. We did not
observe a homog en ous distribut i on of t he con de ns ed pha se domains
us ing the hea dg roup l abelled NBD- PE, Whereas circular
ho mogenously distributed da r k domains were observed us i ng II fatty
ac y l NBD l abe lle d a na logue l - Pa l mi t oy l , 2- NBD phoph a tidy lchollne .
These r e s ul t s a r e similar t o those found by one group o f work ers
(Mc Connell 19 841 but different from those of anothe r . who
observed homoge no us distribution of do mai ns us ing the he ad qroup
labelled NBD- PE (Los c he 1984) . The latter group has also shown
that t h e domains fo r some p h osph olip i ds (DMPE and DPPA) are
de pendent on pH of the subphase us i ng the headgroup l abe lled
probe. The ap pa r ent difference betwee n t he i r obs e rva t i o ns and
ou rs Dlay be ex plaine d by t he ditferences o f subphase i onic
c o ncentra t i on s or ot he r factors such as compression ra tes . The
con dens ed DPPC domains ve r e observed as dark pa t ch es with a
f luorescent bac kgrou nd as s h own i n Figure 14 a. us i ng t h e same
load o f materia l on t h e surfac e fo r DMPE we observe d do mains of
5 2
Figure 14 . Photog r a phs of a) DPPC and b ) DMPE monolayers with 2
mol% of the probe NBD-PC as seen under the epifluore scence
mi croscope at a t emperature of 25 ·C. Th e ph otographs were t aken
at high surface pres sure where t he monolayers were r ig id . Note
the much larger size of domains for DMPE. The upp er left s ide o f
the photograph b) is dark as the field under t he mic r o scop i c
obj e c t ive was out o f focus duri ng ph ot ography. scale b ar i s 15
mi c r o ns f o r both images .
"

l a r ge r size an d s ome....hat l'Ilor e r eg u l a r orde r as s ho....n in
Fiqure .l4b , wher e a s wi th DOPC no doma in t'o rmat i on vas observed up
t o t he point ot' mono l ay e r co llapse . The s e r es ults sug ge s t t h at
the phe nome non o f domai n fo rmat ion lIay be limit e d t o
phos pholipids wh I c h a re be l ow t he ir therm otropic t rans i t i on
tempe r ature . The domain structures showed some sort o f
or i e nt a tiona l orde r vlt h respect t o eac h other a nd c ou l d no t be
f us e d or merq ed t oq ethe r by co mpress i ng them to h i gh s urtace
pressur es .
The fo l l owi ng obs e rvations are sUbjec t ive evalua tions
on monolay e r a r c h i tect u r e a nd f ormed the bas i c groundwork f or t he
qu ant i t a t ive s t u dy .
III. LE t o LC Phase Trans itiQn Qf pppe i n MQnQlayers
A t ypica l isot herm Qf DPPC -+ l 1ll0lt o f NBD- PC at 26 "C Is
s ho wn i n Figu re. 15a . The i SQt herm was c o ns t ru c ted by c ompr es s i ng
the mQnol ay er at a ve l ocity of 4Al/ mol ec ule/3ec in 20 steps . At
ea ch step the ba rri er movemen t was stop ped t or one minute and
vi s u a l ccs ervac r en r ec ord ed on a VCR. The poin ts on t he i s otherm
whe re compression was s topped are marked by sol i d t r iang l e s .
The isotherm s hows a "l i f t of f " or det ectable c h an ge o f
sur f ace pres sure above a mN/m, at 98 Al/m o l ecule (e quiva lent t o a
s l i ght d ecreas e at su r f ace t e nsion t rom 72 mN/m) . The su rface
tension vs II; poo l area plot of the same monolay e r is s hown i n
54
Figure 15 . a ) Surface pressure Y.§. area/molecule isotherm o f a
OPPC monolayer at 26 ·C. b) sur fa ce tension Y.§. \: of monolaye r
area plot of the s ame monolayer . Note t he reduction o f surface
tension to abo ut ) InN/m at 20 % of monolayer a rea.
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Figure I Sb . The LE to LC phase trans ition was observed t o s t art
around 73 A2/ molecule , and is s h own in t he isotherm as a c hange
in slope of t he curve of isotherm . The surface press ur e
increased from 8.3 mN/m to 12 .5 mN/ m during a decrease of
molecular a r e a from 73 to 53 A2/mo lecule. Th i s portion o f t he
•cu rv e with a low slope indicates the liquid - expa nded to l i qu i d
- co ndensed phase t r ans i t ! !)n of the lipid. compressing the
mol ec u l es below a mol ecu la r ar ea of 50 A2 resul ted in a s harp
increase of s ur f ac e p ressure from 12 . 5rnN/m to 50 mN/m. This was
c onsidered a s anothe r phase tr , ns i t i on occu r r i ng in t he
monolayer . The cha r ac ter i s tic of this phase transition was
assumed to be of a diffuse nat ur e as observed by t he less sh a rp
(between band d of Fig.16 a) break i n t he isotherm. At
molecular areas s ma ller than 40 A2/~ ' ''l ecule and sur f ac e pressur e
above 50 mN/m we observed so me evidence suggestive of leakage of
the monolayer . DPPC monolayers were sh own to have similar
isothermal pha se behaviour by others (Chapman 1968 ) . :' he
monolayers were a lso shown to collapse at molecular areas of 40
A2/ mol and surface pressures o f 72 mN/m at 2S'C by ot her worke r s
(Notter 1980 ) . The final col l a ps e phe nomena was observed by us
at a low er molecular a rea o f 20 A2/ molecul e l i ke l y due t o l eak age
of the monolayer around t he barrier a t high surfac e pressures
ab ove 50 mN/m. The a r ea i n question where l eakage may be
occurr ing i s shown i n the i sotherm in Figure 16 . The dashed line
in the isotherm indicates the collapse of the monolayer around
s s
Fi gure 16 . Isot herm of a DPPC mono l ayer at 24'C compressed
without ba rrie r stoppage a t a rate o f 4 Al/ molecule/sec . The
c ol l aps e is s ho wn by po i nt P on t he i s otherm at area/ mole cul e of
20 A2/mo lecu1e . The <1 as hed line repre s en ts the collapse of the
monol a yer a t - 40 Al/ mo1e cule obs e rv ed by some workers i n a l e ak
f re e balance (Not te r 198 0) . The LE t o I.e phase trans i t ion occurs
a pprox ima t ely beeveen points b a nd d .
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DP PC llIono l a yer c OJllpressed at 4 A2/ lllo l e cu l n/ s ec are s hown i n
40 A2/ molecule as observed by other wor ke rs (Notter 19 80) . The
co llaps e of DPPC 1I0no l a yer is al s o r ec orded as maintenance at t he
constant low euerece tension of .< 2 mN/m below 801; pool a rea , a s
sncvn in Fi qu r e ISb .
The typi cal b age s during the phase transiti on of t he
•
Figure 17b . The po int s a i, a z , b , c , d , e , f and g a r e ma rk ed i n
t he isotherm in figure l 7a , i nd i cating the s urface press ures
....he re t h e ba rrier mov e me nt was stopped and v i s u al observation
pe rformed. The f re quency d i str i but i on of numbe r o f d omains II
the i r s ize were obta i ne d f or two i nd epen d e nt e xperimen t s, f or a
number of mol ecular a r eas . Two frequency distribut ions o f domain
si ze obtained at the same molecular a rea from t wo independent
experiments per foOlled at 21 ' C ± I "C a re s ho wn in Figure aa, The
s ize distribution of t he domains for t he s allie molecular a reas
between the two experi.ents were found t o be somewhat di ffe r e nt .
The difference wa s o bserv ed in the range the and peak o f t he
d i stribut i ons . This observed differe nc e j-auv e e n the data c ou ld
ha ve been introduced due to t he slight temperature differenc e
be twe en experimen ts .
From po i nt b in t he isotherm i n tlgu r e 17a the domains were
found to grow wi th c u e r ece pressure up to a p r essure of 30 lllN/m.
At high e r s urface pressures they appeared t o touch ea ch other a nd
no fusion of ecwatne was observed . The domains we r e observed t o
decrease in size whe n the s urface pr essure was decr f'lased, and
t he y d isappea red at l ower p r essures . The process of domain
5.
•
Fiqure 1 7 . a ) Isothe rm of DPPC + 1 1I0lt NBD-PC c ompres s ed at a
r a t e of 4 Al/molecu l e /sec o bta i ne d a t a tem pe r a t ur e o f 26 ' C. The
s qu ar e s repre s e nt the areas where the barrier was stopped . The
po ints marked 4 , - 9 r epr e s ent s the surfa ce pressures at whi ch
images were rec orded on a v i deo tape.
b) Sequ e ntia l imag es trom t he monolayer a t d i fferent surface
,?r e s s ur e s . a1 and a 2 are from t h e gas ph a se where foam like
s t r uct u r e s wi t h fluores cent outl ines are obs e rv ed , b t o d a t t he
LE/ LC regien a nd e t o 9 at t he solid phase . The black area s a t a 1
and ea are larger in ar ea than t he domains observed in t h e LE-LC
c oexistance r eg i on,and they aay r e pr es e nt r eg ions of the su rface
devoid of probe. The su r f a c e pres5ures( P) of the monol ayers at
wh ich t he images were obta i ned are given be low t he i aages .
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Fi gure 18 . Fre que ncy dis t ribution ot do ma i n size obta ined trom
a na l yzinq t he images rec orded frolll two monolayers at a mol ecular
a rea of 52 A2/molec ul e . The mono illyers were compr essed a t II tast
s pe ed of 4 A2/mol ecule/ sec .
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domain f ormat i on an d d ifference c ould be obs erved f or a
number ot compr ession expa ns ion cyc les at the same mon olayer.
To invest igate t he dynamics o f doma i n g r owth we
performed so me experi.ents in whi c h monol aye r s wer e co mpressed to
the end o f U /LC phase coexistence reqion (to a surf a c e pressure
of 9 .4 mN/m.) and v isua l l y observed ove r t i me . The isotherm and
the plot of domain she as a fu nct ion ot t i me obta ined t r o m t his
ex pe r ime nt a re sho wn in Figu r e 19 . The v i s ua l rec ord ing was
performed for 1 hour at a surface pres sure of 9 .4 mN/m, shown by
the arrow mark i n the isot he rm of figure 19a. No surf ac e
p ressure change was noticed over t h e 1 hour pe riod of v i sua l
r ecording . The i mag e s a na l yz ed were r e c ord ed at 10 sec , 10 min,
20 min , 30 min and 45 min after barr i er s toppage and the average
size of domains fo r 20 f rames est i mated . The plot o f average
domain -Lae as a funct i on of t ime from ba rri er s toppage is sho wn
in Fi qure 19b . As shown in Fi qu r e 19b t he average domain she
d i d not increase with tillle. The average size of domains observed
at all t he points of t he p lot was I SO ~l . Earlie r reported
domain sizes f o r DPPC mono l ayers by ano ther grou p were 5 t i me s
large r at thes e s ur f ac e pres s ure s (Florsheimer 19 89 1 und e r a
d i ffe r e nt set ot experimen t a l condition . These workers
c omp r esse d the monolaye r at a much l ower veloc i t y to dete rmi ne
whethe r the doma ins wer e an eq uil ibrium fe at ur e or not
(Fl o r s he i mer 1989) .
To observe the DPPC monolaye r unde r s l ow c ompression
r a t e s isothe t1lls wer e c onstructed a nd visually ob served at a 30
Figur ee 19. a ) Isothera o f DPPC + 11101 , HBD-PC com pressed at a
rat e of 4A.Z/ mo 1ec u le/ s ec . The ba rr ier was s topped a t a su rface
pressure or 9 . 4mN/m shown by t he point and arrow mar k on the
i s o t h e rm . I ma ge s were r ecorded a fter 10 sec, 10 mins , 20 mins, 30
mi ns and 45 min s after barrier stoppag e .
b ) The ave rage area of the do mains plotted a s a funct i on of time
a fte r barri e r stoppag r~ .
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fold s lo wer compr ession ve l ocitiey . At a nUmber of molecular
a reas visual observations were performed 9 minutes after ba rrier
s toppage, v isua l re cord i ng performe d for the l oth minu t e and an
ave rage of 10 f rame s analyzed. The isotherm for a typical
ex perimen t pQr formed at 19·C +- l ·C is shown in Figure 20a . The
monolayer was compressed at a velocity of 0 .13 A2/mol sec . The
typical images observed at molecular areas of 7 6 , 71, 61 , 56 and
51 A2/molecule ( + -2 A2/moleculel (shown by the po i nt s A, B, C, D
and E on t he isotherm ) are shown i n Figure 20b . The growth of
t he domains was observed to pe rsist beyond t he hor i zont al portion
of the isotherm up t o a su r face pressure of 13 mN/m. The visua l
f i eld at surface pr es sur es beyond p o i nt E of the isotherm could
not be record ed . This ha ppened due to low fluo r es c ence observed
from the monol ayer which m,~y have been caused by self quenching
of the pr obe s a t high surface pr e s s ur es . The domains were
visua lly observed to co me i nto con tact wi th one ano ther at
s ur f ace pre s su r e of 15 mN!m bu t no f us i on was seen . The s ha pe s
and peaks of the fre-~uency distri bution of t he domains observed
at thi s s low velocity of compress ion s howe d some what simila r
f eatures be tween t wo e xpe rime nts. The domain s ize distr ibut ion
at identical a rea per molecule of two such experiments are shown
i n Figure 21.
I V oua ntative Ana l ys i s Of The Surface Architecture
The maximum size of domai ns observed fo r <'!xperiments
co nducted at s low co mpr ession ra te was be t we en 5110 /.42 and 1 2 0 a l
"
Figure 20. a ) Isotherm of OPPC + Imol% NBO-PC compress ed i n s teps
at a rate o f 0. 1 3 A2/ mol e cu l e / s e c and a temperature o f 19 "C. The
points A-E were visualized and r ecorded after 9 minutes of
barrier S",;: oppage on a v i deo tape . b) Typica l frame grabbed
ima ges f r om va r i ous reg ions of the isotherm. The fields were
ob tained at the foll owi ng surface pressures (rnN/H) A - 4.2 , B -
4. 5, C - 6 . 7 , D - 9.6 an d E - 15 .1.
The white background represents t he fluorescent areas and the
dark areas the LC domains. Scale bar i s 25 micr ons .
c) Fr e quenc y d i s t r i but i on o f domain size an a lyzed from 20 i mage s
obta ined a t su rface pressures A to E•
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Figure 21. Frequency distributions of domain size obta ined from
two independent experiments . The ima ges analyzed ....ere obtained a t
a molecular a r ea of 57 A~/molecule f r om individual experiments .
The monolayers were compressed at a s lo w vel oc i t y of 0 .13
A~/molecule/sec and t he images obatained 9 minutes after barrie r
stoppage .
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at molecular areas o f ~ 50 A2/molecUle . The s e domains were
mainly circular in s hape at low surface pressures a nd d id not
change i n shape with time , whereas at higher surface pressure s
the domains changed to a kidney bean shape with t ime . Th e
f requency distributions of domain SiZ65 are show n in Figure 20c.
The frequency d istributions of d omain size we r e obt a i ned by
a nalyz ing an average o f 20 images obtained at specific molecul a r
areas indicated by l e t t e r s A t o E i n t he isotherm shown in Figure
20a . The distributions of the d oma i ns at a ll the molecular area s
a na lyzed were unimodal . At low surface pressures of 4 . 2 a nd
4.5mN/rn t he sizes of the ob j ect s were more z-equf a r- as shown b y
t h e sharp peaks of the d istributions A and B. At h ig her surface
p r e s su r e s the domains showed a more s c a t t er e d distribution (0 and
E in Fi g ur e 20c) t hough they were very regU lar i n shape . The
size and shapes of the domains agree with the previous ly
publis he d data t o a certain extent (Fl orsheimer 1989 ) . We
v isually compar ed t he domain shapes with the pUblished i mages of
these authors and performed some measurement on their images t o
determine domain wi dth .
To compa r e t he dimensions of the domains during fa s t
an d slow rates of compress i ons e xpe rime nts were pe r f ormed at a
room temperature of 21 "C (+- r-c) . The isotherms were printed on
t r a nsparen c i e s and t he plots matched visually by ov e r laying t he
axis of one on t he other . The surface pressure vs a re ayecrec ur e
numerica l da ta of each of t hes e isotherms were a lso
••
compared. The moleculi\r a reas be t ....ee n t ....o sets of isotherms
ob tained at d ifferent ve locit ies of co mpression had a deviat i on
of 2 A2/molecule at any parti c ul ar su rface pressure. An average
domain s i ze compa rison at molecular areas of 73, 62 , 57 and 52
A2/mo lecule bet....ee n t wo i ndependent exp eriments at s low
co mpression speeds are shown i n Figure 22 . The s .:.lid and the
dashed l ines r epr e s ent the t ....o i ndividual experimen ts and the
error ba rs indicate the s t a nda r d deviation of domain size at a ny
given a rea. At l ow s urface pressures we observed a small scatt er
in domain s ize (as seen by the error bars ) of about +-150~2, The
standard deviation at higher surface pressures (or lower
mol ec ul a r areas of 57 and !;2 ;.2/mo leculel showed a gre at e r
scat ter of e rae rang i ng t o about +- 350~2 . Th e results a lso
i ndicate that ....hen slo.... compression r at e s were app lied t here was
a non linear dependency of domain size on area per nojecu j,e of
the mono layer .
V Domain gro .... t h depe nden cy on compression rates
The f requency distributions of domain sizes for
monolayers compressed a t s low and fast compress i on r a t es at 21 .5
+- I 'C are shown in F1gure .23a and 23b . As show n i n t he Fi gur e
22a the average size of t he domains at an area per molecule of 73
A2/molecule during slow compress ion was about 30 0 1-12 ....hereas for
the fast rates the average size at the same a rea pe r molecUle ....as
a bout 15 0 ~2.
61
Figure 22 . Average domain size plotted as a function of molecular
area of two monolayers c omp r e s s ed at s low s peed of 0.13
A2/mo lecule/sec. The solid and t he da shed lines represent the
da t a from two i ndependent experiments performed a t 21·C. The
error bars represent the standard deviation of the do main size
from the average . Note the growth of t he domains are non linear
as a f unction o f molecula r area .
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Figure 23 . (a) Frequency distribution of dom?in size obtained from
analyzing 20 randomly selected images of a monolayer compressed
at 4 A2/molecule/sec (fast) . The images were acquired from the
mono layer a t molecular area (Al/mo lecule) : A. 73, 8 . 62 , C.S7,
D. 52 immidiately after ba rrier stoppage .
(b ) Frequency dist ribution of do main size obtained from a nalyzing
images from the same mol ecular areas o f a monolaye r compressed at
0 .13 A2/molecule/sec (s l ow). Note t he greater scatter of size
observed in t he distribution at low molecula r areas (C and D) .
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The frequen c y distribut ions sho wn in Figure 23 s how a greate r
scat t e r of s ize at low mole cul a r are as (C and 0 i n Fi g . 2Jb ) a t
s low rate s than at f as t rates (C an d 0 in Fi g .23a) of
ccspr ees t cn , This, pa ttern s eeme d t o reverse i t s e l f when we
conside red t h e sha pe s of t he domains. At high surface pressures
t he domains for the s l ow rates were homogen ously kidney shaped
ove r a large nulllber of f i e l ds analyzed. The s e s truct u re s were
v isua l ly ob served t o di s t r i bu t e themse lves mor e l'egularl y wi th
nearl y e qua l int er domai n dIstance s . Th is observation was al so
documented by ~ther aut h or s who compre s sed t he n.cnc Lay ex a t ve ry
s low speeds 10 - 3 0 J..1/molecule hour (Ri c e 1984, Florsheime r
19 89 ) . The sh~pes of domains at the fa s ~er r ate were complex and
non homogenous as shown ...ilI r lie r i n figure 16b .
'1'\0,'0 compa ra t i v e frequ en c y d i s tributions of domain size
fo r f ast a nd slow r at es of compr ession a re disp l ayed in Fi gu r e
24A an d 24B r esp ect i vely. The frequency dist r i bu tions were
obt ained from ana l y zi ng ima ges from approximat e ly the same
s ur f a c e pre s s ur e o f 9 mN/ m and i d e nt i c a l mo l ecu l a r areas .
Typica l i mages ana lyzed fo r construct i ng t he f r equ ..ncy
d i stribut ions are shown i n the i nset of Figure 24A and 238 .
To exami ne t he di f f e r en ce i n the patte rn of domain g ro wt n
during the tw o di fferent rates o f compres sion the average si ze o f
the doma ins wer e plotted against the ir molecul ar a rea s a s "-hown
in Fi g . 25 . The op en s qu a r e s in the plot represent the av erag e
size of the doma i ns dur i ng slow c ompressi on and the s olid
7.
Fiqure 24. Frequency distribution of domain size s c alculated f r om
two independent expe r i me nt s compressed at different speeds , but
at the same surface pressure. The images were recorded at a
surface pressure - 9 lllN/m (irnmidiately after ba rrier stoppage)
du r i ng fast compression [4 Al/mo lecule/sec l (A) I and at slow
compression [ 0 . 13 Al/mOlecule/seC] CB) ( 9 mins a fter barrier
stoppage). The t yp ical i ma ges a na l yz ed are s hown inset of the
distributions .
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Figure 25. Linear regression of domain size as a function of
molecular area obtained f rom four independent experiments. The
squares r epr e s e nt t he average domain size during s loW rates and
the triangles the average domain s ize from fast rates. A
straight r egr e s s i on line f or the slow rate is drawn for
comparitive purpose but regression may be no n linear .
(As i nd i c at ed in Figure 22)
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Figure 26 . Histogram o f average value of percent co ve r age by dark
domains plotted against molecular area . The e rror bars i n the
h istogram i ndicate standard deviation of the percentage data
between two e xperiments . The percent coverage was obtained from
analyzing 10 frames a t each area per mol ecule from two
Lndependent; experiments performed at 0 .1 3 AZ/molecul e/sec .
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VI . Of.her MODqhyers
To ob serve whe ther domain fonaat io n occurred i n the
mono l aye r for l ip id ab ov e its thenotropic phase t r a ns it i on
te.perature ( Tc~ 1-stearoyl, 2-oleoyl phosphatidylchol ine was
cOllpressed i n a mono l a y e r with 1 mol ' o f the probe NBD- PC. Thi s
phospholip id ha s one of i ts acyl c hains unsaturated an d is known
to be i n a chain - melted form at ro om temperature (Davis 1980 ) .
No b reak was not iced in the isothe rm up t o the point of monol ayer
collapse i ndica t i ng t hat a LE to LC t r an s ition d i d not oc cu r i n
t h i s phospholipid . The i s ot h e rm ot t he mono layer is s ho wn in
Fi qure 27 . visually a continuous fluorescent fie ld was ob se rv ed
t o pe rsist throughout the co mpress ion proces s fra il 0 mN/ m up to
55 mN/m. Thi s s ugge s t ed a cont inuous liquid expand ed pha se
persisted dur ing compr ess i on . Th is r e s ult also suggests that t he
chain r igidity a nd t ight pa cking ot aa phiphile s i n t he .onolayer
a re ma j or f ac t ors i n do mai n format i on a nd occur r en c e of a lat e ral
phase seperation .
Another ex pe rime nt with a bina ry mi xtur e of lipids .
DPPC + 2molt c holeste rol , s howed d istinctly d ifferen t
architectur e of t he mo no l a ye r in t he pha se transit i on r eg i on as
shown in Figure 28. The da rk domains s e emed to f Orlll from distinct
nucl e ation sites bu t grow t o s p i ral s hapes wi t h incre a s e of
su r face pr e s sure . This observation indicates the susceptibility
,.
Figure 27. Isot herm of SOPC + 1 molt NBD-PC co mpr essed at slow
speed at a r oom temp erature of 24"C. The collapse of the
mono l a ye r i s ind i cated i n t he plot at 55 mN/m by t he p oi nt c .
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Figure 28. Typical image of DPPC + 2 mol% cholestero l obtained at
a sur face p r es sur e of 5 mN/rn, from the LE/ LC phase t ransition
r eg i on. Sc ale bar i s 25 mic rons .
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that the lateral packing of the molecules of OPPC can be
distinctly disrupted by sma ll amounts of other s ubst a n c e . Others
have also observed. s piral and complex domain structures in
DMPA/cholesterol (Heckle 198 8) monolayers.
7 8
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I The Ep i f l u g rea c e n c e Microscop i c; Su rfa c e Balance
(EMSB\ • perfo rmance
I n the l ast decade conve ntiona l s u r f a ce ba lances have
been mod ified t o r spec i fic purpo s e s , s ome fo r obs e rvation o f
monolaye r archi tect u re (McConnell 1984 , Meller 1988 , Mojtabai
1989), f o r diffusiona l r at e measur ement (Pet e r s 1983) . and fo r
v i b r at ion a l spectroscopy through FT- IR (Dluh y 1988 ) . Our main
objective i n constructing this ba l a nc e was Ult i mately to s t udy
t he interaction o f v a rious l ipids at the air - water s ur face i n
relation t o the r ole of va r ious co mpone nt s o f the pul _ona ry
surfactant in l owering the s urfa ce t en s i on i n the lungs . The
balance c ould also be applied to stUd y a nuJnber of physical
phe nomenon at the a ir - wa t e r i n t e rface a nd t o study lfIonolayers
as mode l s for mellbra nes . Our i ns trument ha s a number of ma jor
advantages and s ome disadvantages when c ompared wi th ot he r
d esigns .
The ba l an c e was c ons c r ucted to obtain fast ra tes of
comp r ession, as often used for pUlmonary su rfactant studies
(Hawco 1981, Notter 1884) . Through the stepper control motor and
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p rog r amme, s peeds o f compression from 20 mrnZ/sec ( 219 1; of
maxi mum area /m in) t o abou t 600 1lUlI2/sec c an be achieved 'While
visua l l y observing t he monolaye r. The speeds of co mpression and
expans i on can be al tered beyond these l i mit s using t he control
programme (TEMP 6). Anothe r worthwhi le fea ture o f this balance
i s that a number of cyc les of monolayer compression and expansion
ca n be performed without apprec i able photobleaching of t he pr obe ,
eve n with ob servat i on times ove r hou rs . In addition, surface
pressure or surface t ens i on as well a s visual ch a racteristics of
t he monolayer can be monitored as a function of time or area .
A l arg e trough was us ed so as to obtain hi gh
compression ratios and facil itate the observation of any collapse
phenome na at higher pressures. This could also aid the study of
the tra ns i t i on phenomena from gas through t o so lid condensed
phas e of lip i d monolayers . Our results with DPPC indicate t hat
t he mono layers could be compressed without leakage up to a
su rface pressure of 50 mN/m. DPPC monolayers at r oom t empe r a t u r e
were show n by &ome workers to collapse at 7 2 mN/m surface
pressure and at a molecular area of 40 A21 molecule (Notter
1984 ) . A certain amount of leakage appeared t o occur in our
balan c e at high s urface pr essu res, as we co uld observe the
co llapse occurring at 20 A2/ molecul e (Shown in Fig . 17) . This
leakage may occur due to the molecules s queez ing to an open
in t erf ace around the barri~r , or creeping up the walls of the
tr~ugh at high s urface p r e s sur e s . Lea kag e has als o been noticed
8'
by others (Hildebran 1979 , Notter 1981) and is a genera l prob l em
faced in designs of Wilhe lmy balances. A s ugge s t i on by one group
(Goerke 198 1) to alleviate this leakage and creep by ap plying a
mixture of l a nt h a num/ DSPC coating on t he inner walls of tbe
trough was attempted . Though our isotherms i ndicated a
decrease of monolayer leakage when we app lied the method in
studying pure OPPC monol aye r s under rapid compression, we
observed a definite contamination of the monolayer with DSPC
during long observation times . Long observation t imes and a
initial 30 minutes sp r e a d i ng t ime for the monol a ye r is necessa r y
during any v i sual obs e rvat i on experiments . When a DPPC monol ayer
was c ompr e s s e d in the t rough with the co a t i ng after 30 minutes of
spreading , an isotherm ha ving the characteristics of DSPC wa s
observed . This observation indicated that DSPC leached out from
the coating mixture a nd f ormed a monolayer over time . Thus we
did not apply the method t o our studies . These Observations
suggest that a different trough design needs to be cons id e r ed in
t he f uture t o monitor such high surface pressure r egions o f
monol a yer s •
I n a n earlier design of EMSB h i gh convective
ve locities of the monolayer at subphase depths above 1 .6 mm was
reported (Lasche 1984) . These work ers observed a con vective
velocity of 10 micrometer/sec at a sUbph ase depth of 1. 6 mm. No
a ppr e c i able changes o f the convective ve l ocities of t h e film we r e
observed f or subphase d e pt hs o f 2 - 6 rnm in our balance .
8 1
Convect ive ve locities in t he monolayer of abou t 10 microme ter/sec
and about 4 microme te r /sec wer e estimat ed f or the l i qu id expanded
r egion a nd t h e l iquid condensed r eg i on, r e spectively , for a
typical i s othe rm of DPPC a t ro om t emperature. The ve l ocities were
determi ne d f rom t he t i me t a ke n f or a spo t or domain to move a
distance o f 100 micro ns i n the microscopic f i e l d of v i ew. This
slight movement o f the monolayer ha s a n advantage of a llowing for
sampling of a l arge number of ima ges , since it leads to a large
number of fi e lds pa s s i ng un der the microscope objective .
using the balance a prob l em was e n c ountered
in observing the monolayers at t e mpe r at ure s h i gher t han that of
t h e surrounding env i ronment . The problem was c aus ed due to
vapour condensation in the obj ective lens l i miting t he visibility
of t he fl uore s c e nce f rom t he inter face . This problem was not
encountered i n a n earlier de s ign of EMSB by u s i ng an inverted
f l uorescence microscope t o observe t he monolayer f r om the
nu bphae e (Losche 19 84 ) . This met hod o f us i ng an inverted
microscope ha s an a ppare nt d faadvantiaqe , As the microscopic
objective was f ixed to the bas e of the t r ough in t h i s de sign,
f ine ad'j uat rmen t; o f s ubphase dep t h wa s r equire d to bring t h e
mono llSyer i nto f ocus . Thus we did no t incorporate this
pa rticular design in our construction of t he EMSB. Furthe r
modifications of the ba lance are necessary t o perform visual
observation o f t he monola yer under conditions of variable
temperature.
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II The EM$B . Application perspect i ve
The (EMSB) de s i gne d by us can be applied t o study a
number of phy sical a nd biol og i cal processes . Not on ly is t he
ba lance a valuable t ool for studying phy sical propert i es of
pulmonary surfactan t but can be used to study monolayers as
models o f membran es and biochemical i nt e r act i o ns at t he
interface .
As we have demonstrated the EMSB has t he c a pabil i t y of
perform ing fa st compress i on a nd expansion of monolayers and
a llows visua lization o f thi s process. This capability can be
uti lized to investigate processes s uch as surface readsorpt ion,
r e spre adinq and mix ing of l ipids in monolayers ove r a short and
long time s . At present it is not ve ry c l ea r h ow a number of
component lipidS i n pulmonary s urfactant interact and enhance t he
adsorpt ion and respreading o f ma t e r i a l in vivo during respirato ry
r e cyc ling of t he mon o layer (Keough 1984) . During the c yc lic
compression of t he mono layer t he unsaturated l i p i d compon ents ma y
be squeezed out of t h e mono layer as suggested by some workers
(Hawco 198 1, Egberts 1989). It ha s been also been observed that
DPPC respreads slowly in to monolayers (Galdstone 1967). In
~ s tUdies s how 2! reduction i n the amount of the materia l from
the monolayer with inc reas ing nu mber of compress ion - exp ansion
c yc les perf ormed as l ong as the monolayer is compressed beyond
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the po i nt of collapse before expansion . Th is s u r f ac e loss i s
obs e rved as a gradual decrease in the t ot al area of the
hys t e r e s i s o f surface tens ion - ': pool a r e a plots with i nc r easing
number o f cycles performed on the DPPC mono l ay e r. Understa nd ing
this process may be pos sibl e using t he EKSB by observi ng the
cha r a c t e r istics and number o f t he DPPC d oma ins after pe rfonD.1ng a
number of cycles o n t he monolayer . Th is i nformation could be
evalua ted and correlated to pUlmonary surfactant dynamics .in
x.JJl.Q. The velocity o r barrier move me nt o f t he EM-55 can be
adjusted to r e fl ec t respiratory rates .
Proce s s e s such as the effect of va rious ions on t he
domain s tructures of DMPA and DMPE ha ve been studied us ing EMS5
by a number of workers (Helm 1986 , Eklund 19 88). The effec t o f
monova l ent a nd divalent cations on DPPA a cea tn shapes ha s been
cha r a c t e r ised by one group (He l m 1986 ) . Anothe r group h as sho....n
the effect of a r llnqe of C1l2• ion concentrat ion on phase
s e pa r a t ion of DPPA i n monolayers (Eklund 198 8) . These da ta
indicate t h a t t he d Otllai n shapes are su sceptible t o i onic ch ang e s
of the subphase a nd t he observat ion of these shape changes ca n be
us ed as a criteria f or studyinq i onic interaction of the po la r
mol e cu l es i n mono l a ye r s. The instrument used by t h es e workers
and the one co ns t ruc t e d by us a llowed t or e asy manipUlation ot
t he subphase ionic condit ion. It has be en s hown by some veexere
that t he alveolar lining fluid contains about 1. 6 mM ca2• ions
(Nielson 198 4 ) . Ot he rs have propos ed t ha t pulmonary surfactant
a.
proteins have a ro le in forming the surface active monol ayer and
that t hey may interact with c alc i um ions from the fluid sub phase
(Scarpel li 1988) . The eubpha e e i ons especially ca" have been
suggested to adjust orientation or alignment of surfactants at
t he air i nte r f a c e so that near ze ro su rface tension cou ld be
ach ieved during compression (Bangham 1919) . The EMS B may be used
t o perform a number of studies to evaluate t he interaction of
i ons with charged phospholipids a nd protein components of t he
pulmonary surfactant .
othe r applicat i ons of t he EMSB could be i n
comp rehending lip i d- lip i d and lip id-protein interactions as shown
by some workers (Mohwald 1988 ,1990). Our balance has t he
c apa bilit y o f allowing a number o f experimental parameters su ch
as s ubpha s e pH, temperature and c ompress ion rat es to be va ried .
These parameters h ave a crucial role i n norm a l pulmona ry
s urfactant activity~ as shown by some workers (Hild eb ra n
197 9) . studying the monolayer under va r i ab l e co nditions i n the
ba lance can yield impo rtant information on surfactant ac tion in
the alveolus .
A number of authors have us ed the EMSB to s t udy
mono layers a s models fo r membranes using mixtures of l ipids and
proteins (Hec kl e 1988 , Mohwald 19 90 ) . Mo l ec u l a r diffusion rates
of DLPC and DPPC i n mono layers has been ca l cu lated using one of
the ea rliest designs of the balance (Peters 1982) . Ot he r s ha ve
show n various patterns of i nterfacial arrangements o f OPpel
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cholesterol (MCConnel l 198 4 ) , OMPA/cho lesterol (Heckle 1988) and
DPPC/glycolipid (Heckl e 1985) mi xt ur e s i n monolayers us i ng the
EMSB. Li pi d i nt eractions with a number of cytochrome protein~
and bac t erial antenna protein 8-800 i n monol ayers has a lso been
studied using the EMSB (Heckle 1985, Hoh....ald 1990) . Though these
monolayer l i pi d - prote in studies are simplistic models fo r
biomembrane lipid~protein association, a l ot of va luable
i n f orma t i on was ga ined about pr ot ein arr an g eme nt in lipid
environments from these studies .
Biochemical processes such as enzyme hydrolysis of
OMPC in mono layers (Grainger 1990) , b inding of biotin to av i d i n
(Blankenburg 1989 ) a nd acetylcholine i n t e r a ct i on ....ith its
r e c ept or s (Kr ull 1990 ) ....ere visualized us ing different des igns of
EMSB . Immunochemical binding of anti g en t o antibodies in
monolaye rs of l i p i d s has a lso been studied by another group using
a modified vers ion of the EMS B (Thompson 1988, Subramanium 1986 )
Some of t he above mentione d r esu l ts on DPPC a nd OHPAmonolayer
visual archi tecture have been substantiated by charge de coration
electron microscopy (Fischer 1985) , synchrotron X ray diffraction
(MohWald 1990) and fluorescence dichroism (Thompson 198 4)
techniques. These s tudies r eve a l ed t he orientations of t he
phospholipid molecu les on the i nterface, domain s tructural change
due to t he biochemica l processes occurring, and a number of
i mpor t ant dynam ics of biomembranes, such as diffusional and
l ater a l motion of the lipid molecules •
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EMSB study on various fatty acids and phosphOlipid
monolayers also have direct relevance in the field of applied
physics, polymer science and the emerg ing fields of biosensor
technology . (Me l l e r 1989, Mohwald 1990) . A number of workers ha ve
used the EHSB to study l i qu i d crystals of orqanic molecules
polyme r films (Melle r 1989) and f ractal pattern formation (Miller
1986 ) . The instrument can also be used i n studies directly
pertaining to designing biosensor electrodes (Kuhn 1989) and
molecular electronic devices (Mohwald 1988). Attempts to
characterize physical processes such as foam formation (Moore
1983, Knobler 1990) , dipole orientation at t h e interface for
amphiphi les (Florsheimer 1989) and surface photoreactions (Seu l
1990) using the EMSB were undertaken recently by some workers .
These varied applications demonstrate that the EMSB
can be used as a ver s at ile tool for emerging fields of research
i n biological and phys ica l sciences . From our preliminary work o n
DPPC monolayers it is clear that the instrument has certain
capabilities and limitations in studying pulmonary surfactant in
l!JJa:o...
III Lateral compression of Amphiphiles : Domain Structures
Amphiphilic molecules organized at the air-water
interface a ffect the surface tension property of a water surface .
The molecules, when compressed together in a mono l a yer have a
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reduction of their area pe r molecul e and inter - molecular
distances a nd t hus decrease t he a rea of t h e open water interface .
This decrease of open interface ca n be monitored as a decrease in
the surface tension of the water or an increase in the surface
pressure . The increase in surface pressure for most amphiphiles
having double acyl chain and large headgroups, such as OPPC. is
non linear. The non - l i ne a r ity ca n be r ec o r ded as isothermal
phase t ransitions as indicated by certain horizonta l breaks in
the isotherm (Shown in section II of Results). By ana logy to a
three dimensional compression of a gas, the phase transition
pr oc e s s in monolayers occur from gas to l i qu i d , and f i n ally from
liquid to solid, with increasing s urface pressure . By using the
EMSB some o f these phase transitions for DPPC could be observed .
The liquid - expanded t o liquid - condensed t ransition for DPPC
was visual ly observed t o occur with some interesting
characteristics and cou ld be examined wi t h ease us i ng the EMSB.
The LE/LC phase t ransition process can be modelled as
organizing of t he molecules in va rious regions of a OPPC
monolayer as shown in F"i.gure 29. These ordered areas can be
v i s ua lized as dark dcme.Lns (as s hown in figure 21b) which vez-e
observed by us a nd other workers (Florsheimer 1989) . Depending
on the size of t h e headqz-oup of the lipid molecule t he acyl
chains are suggested to be oriented normal to the monolayer plane
(as f o r DMPE a nd DMPA) or tilted (as for DPPCl giving rise to
different domain s hapes (Sackmann 1987, Vanderl ick 1990). The
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Figure 29. Diagral1ll'llatic r _~resentat ion of a model showing the
possible arrangement of DPPC in the LC (dark areas ) and the LE
regions (light areas) of a monolayer. The fl uo r esc e nt probe ( F)
mol e cul e preferentially re mai ns in the liquid regions. due to
c ha i n disorder of that phase . (Dr awn by Jesus Perez Gil )
..
...
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s hape s o f domains observed by these workers range f rom circular
an d el l i ptical t o more complex flower l ike structures . The
l iqu i d - expanded areas a re suggested to h ave disorganization of
ch ains (Fischer 1984). and t he pr obe molecu le being a l i p i d
ana logue with a bulky fl uo rescent g roup associates itself with
these disorganized lipid r eg ions. The probe 3.3,-
dioctadecycloxacarbocyanine perchlorate, which associates with
l i qu id - condensed areas due to their ap propriate molecular
orientation, was shown to pr odu ce f luorescent domains in DPPC
monolayers at the phas e coexistence region (Heller 1988 ) . The
DPPC domain structures observed by us a re similar to the
structures of DMPA monolayers observed by charge decoration
e lectron microscopy (Sackmann 1987). FT-IR studies of the LE/LC
region of the DPPC monol ayers showed a h i gh deg ree of acyl chain
o rder (Dluhy 1989). We can t hus infer from these s tudies and
ou r results t h at the structures observed are not a probe artefact
but real organization of the molecular species occurring at the
LE/LC phase transition of the DPPC monolayer .
As observed by us (section II I of reSUlts) and others
the DPPC domains exhibi t various shapes . For DPPC monol aye r s
compressed at speeds of 10 A2/molecule/hour the domains were
mainly elliptical or "kidney bean" shaped (Florsheimer 1989) .
others have shown different domain shapes depending on the
chirality of t he DPPC molecules (Weis 1984) . Using the R-
i s omer i c f o rm of the lipid as found in na ture we observed
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two diffe rent s hapes of domains depending on t he ra t e a t which
the monolayer was co mpressed . Our r e s ult s i ndicate that the
domains a re c i r c u la r in shape a t low surface pressures fo r both
fas t an d s l ow rat es of compressions . Above the surface pressure
of - lOmN/m t h e shapes o f t he d omains become i rregular for fast
s peeds of compression . For slow speeds of compression the doma in
shapes a re e l l i pt i c a l and wi th time become k idney - shapod as
shown in section I I I of t he r esul t s . We have also observed that
t he gro wth process occurs by finger l i ke projection occurring a t
the edge of the domains . Figure 30 shows the 6.... aLns growi ng
from image A with these fing er-l i ke project i o ns and shape changes
t o t he s tructures shown i n i mag e c . Figure JOC was taken 10
minutes after barrier s toppag e wher e a s 30B was ob tained during
the compression process . It seems probable from our results that
a t high surface pressures t he doma i ns may undergo a change or
deformat ion of shapes from circular to kidn e y bean. This
evidence a llows us to believe t ha t the domai ns are metastable
str uctures, the shape depending on l oc a l microscopic
i nstabilities of the s urface p r e s s ur e .
Recently it has a lso been shown t h at the do ma i n s h apes
a re actually t h e resul t of a structural transition, from string
to hexago na l phases (McConne l 1990 , vancez-iI c x 1990) . These
phases a rise due di f ferent molecular arrangement of the headqroup
an d chain o f the phosph olip i ds at the interface du r i ng
compression (MCCOnne l 1990) . The ca l cu lations of thi s group
(McConne l 1989 ) and others (Vanderl ick 1990 ) suggest t hat under •
.,
Figure 30 . sequential images s howing the growth of individual
domains f rom a surface pressure o f 11 mN/m CA l to 18 mN/m (C) .
The i mage B i n the middle was obtained at a intermediate pressure
between A and C wi thout barrier s t oppa ge. Scale ba r i s 25
mi c r ons .
"
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sp ecific conditio ns, isolated finite lipid domai ns can underg o a
shape trans ition (Ke lle r 1987) . This t r ans it i on i s assumed t o
occu r due t o change from a h exag onal arrangement o f the molecules
inside a doma in a t l owe r su rface pres s ur e t o a s tring - like
ar rangement at h i g h er surface pres sure s . Th e s t ring like
arrangement can be enhanced and visualized b y incorporating
cho leste ro l i n t r ace amou nts i n the monolayer. Our suggestion is
that t he shape transitior. may a lso be dependent on compression
rates of t he monolayer , and that the cha nge of molecular
arrangements are dependent on t ime .
To comprehend whe ther the domai n s are equilibrium or
non - equilibrium str uc t ures one has to co nsider t he forces
act i ng o n them. Some workers ha ve s ho wn that DPPC doma ins ha ve a
ne t electrostatic char ge on them due to t he hea dq roup alignment
in the c ondensed p h a se , the headgroups acting as i nd ivi d ua l
dipo les, and t he domains as co llection of d i poles (Florshe ime r
1989 ) . The dipoles inside a domains are oriented i n a regular
manne r and t hus t h e domains possess a net d i pol e moment . Due to
t his t ot a l d i pol e moment in t he c ond e ns ed p h a se of the monolayer
t he domains r epe l each other. The domains can t hus be a tt r ac t ed
or r ep elled by an e lec t rica l f i eld applied para l lel to the
interface (F lorsheimer 1989 , Mohwald 1990). The domains are
suggest ed to also h ave a line t e ns ion at the i r b ounda rie s,
i nvolving t h e topo logically one -dimensiona l i nterface betw-e e n
r eg i ons of condensed and ex pand ed phase (Moy 1988 ) . These
wor ker:s suggest t h a t t h e equi l ibrium shapes of domains are
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determined by a competition between this line tension and the
l ong range electrostatic r e pul s i ons between molecular dipo les of
the lipid (HOY 19(19). We suggest that t he different rates of
c ompress ion might affect the line tension and the dipole
alignment of the molecules in different ways, thus resulting in
the difference o f shapes and size of the domains. During slow
rates the molecules have more time for stabilization of these
forces acting on them . Due to this non random alignment of the
headgroups are possible and more regular shaped domains were
observed during slow rate of compression.
The heterogeneity of domain shapes observed during fast
rates cou ld be explained as some process critically changing the
effects j us t descr ibed, and not a llowing the molecules in the
domains t o organize i n a r egu l ar manner . Our results with
observing domain shapes and size with t i me (shown in section III
of Result) showed no cha nge of domain size and sha pe with time
during f a s t rates of compression . This suggests that once
altered the line tension and e lectrostatic forces are not
changed any f urt her with t i me , or a t l e a s t over t h e time period
that we used for observation . And thus the domains were observed
t o grow to a specific shape an d size and did not show s tructural
changes with t i me. Thus we may s peculate that the domains are
meta s table structures at t he fas t rate of compression .
..
IV. Quantitat ive Analysis of the Surface Texture
Quan tita tive estimatio.' of the domain s i z e and
distribution for DPPC monolayers has been limited to wor k by t wo
groups until now (Florsheimer 1989 , McCon nell 1984) . Most of
these workers were i nve s t i g at i ng either the properties of
biological membranes or the phase transit ion process i n tw o
dimens ions. The i nformation av a i l ab l e f r om their work is c ompl ex
and comparison of our data with theirs could only be pe r fanned
sUbjectively. The methods of ima ge analysis performed by t he se
workers (Florsheimer 198 9 , McConne ll 198 4) a r e different than
ours. The i r quantative e s t i mat e s of do mai n perimeter and width
were based on assumptions of the domain shapes being circular .
Th eir measurements were pe t-f or-med main ly on c ircul a r domains of
DP PA monolayers (Loache 19 ",. ) and some averaged da ta for doma in
width for DPPC monolayer were published (Fl o r s h ei me r 1989 ) . The
d imensions o f the non - c ircular domains were calcu l ated by
complex fonnulas based on t hei r met hod of image ana l ysis . Due to
this difference in me t hod s of analysis between us and the above
mentioned workers, on ly some of our estimates of domain size and
percentage o f LC/tE areas f or DPPC monolayers cou ld be compar ed
bu t they agreed to a certain extent with t he i r data as discu s sed
be low . The r e is also no information available on the statistical
estimates these workers used t o anal yze i mag e s , such as number o f
f rames counted , time of image acquisitions, t h e s urface pressure
a t which t he images we r e r e cor ded .
"
Our qu antitati ve est i mates ar e ba s ed on r andornl y-
select i ng recorded frames which had been ob tained i n r eal t ime,
an d av erag ing the data of domain size, total area o f LC regions
per f r ame and do mai n pe rimeter. Our a na lysis o f the images
showed a distribution o f domain s ize at all surfa ce pressures as
shown in the section I V of t he results . For f ast speeds of
compr es s i on the distribution of domain size r ange d from 100 to
400 JJ.2 from the be gi nning to the en d o f LC ph ase r e sp e ct i ve l y,
and f r om 100 to 150 0 ",2 for s low speeds . For both rates of
compress ion the f requency distribution a lways s ho wed a modal
d i stribution at h igher molecu l ar areas , a s d i scus s ed i n the
s ection I V of the resu l ts . A decrease i n molecular a rea be low
-70 A2/ molecule caused the domains t o fa ll in t wo dif fe re nt paths
of grow th depending on compress ion speeds show n by t he two
d i fferent slopes o f t he re gress ion line s in the domain s i ze Y§.
area/mo lecule plot in Fi gur e 25 . Large domains with greater
scatter in s i ze were observed du r ing slower speeds at low
ar ea/molecule . Small do mai ns (100 - 400 JJ.2) with less scatter i n
s ize were obs erved during fast speeds of compression (Se ction IV
o f Results) at low and h i gh area pe r molecul e . Th es e r es ult s
i ndicate a l a rg er scatter of size o f domains at l ow molecular
a r eas f or the s low comp r ession experiments . The average width of
do mai ns a t t he onset of t he LC phas e t r an sit i on calculated by one
group (Florshei:ner 1989 ) for DPPC mono layers at 30 ·C was about
12 IJ.
••
We calculated the diameter of domains at nearly the S1 ame
molecular area , from an i sotherm at 21 'C to be about 10 /.£ . The
calculation is performed from our data of average size of t he
domains on the assump tion that the do mains are mai n ly circular in
shape at this molecular area . c on sidering the domains obser ved
by t h i s group were circUlar the aver age size of domains can be
est i mated (fr om their data on doma in diameter) to range betwee n
150 - 25 0 /.£2 at the ons e t o f the LC region . This can be co mpared
with our e stimated average size of do mains shown in f igure 25 of
a bout 20 0 112 at a area per molecule of 73 A2/molecule . Another
group of workers h ave s hown the d i stribution of doma in width f o r
DMPA monolayers a t the onset of the LE/LC phase transit i on t o
s how a moda l f r e qu e nc y d istribution (Losche 1988 ) . The domain
size s at al l s urface pre s sure s in our results usually showed a
moda l d istribution . Though the da ta from t hese workers a l l ow
some comparis on with our results, a greater amount of
quantitative i nf o rma t i on on the LC/LE pha se i s required fo r
d irect compa r ison . Due to the d ifferent e xperime ntal co nd itions
used between the other groups a nd our s , we can only f nrm a rough
compa rison of the LC/ LE pha se trans ition o f DPPC monolayers .
Dur i ng s l ow compres sion rates the average size of
domains with decreasing molecular a r ea showed a non - l inear
increase Of domain s i ze as shown in t he figure 22 . These
pr e limina ry quantitati 'le e st imates a llow us to speCU late that the
domai n growt h is dependent on compression rates, as wel l as other
factors shown by earlier worke rs (Florsheimer 1989 , McCon nell
1984) . The slow r at e s of compression al l ow the domains t o grow
to a large size a nd more regular shape, though their s ize
dist ribution at low molecular areas are scattered over a large
range . This scatter was not observed in t he frequency
distribution of domains at l ow molec~lar areas i n the monolayers
compressed at fas t speeds .
The\: of total area of dark domains (condensed phase)
in t he monolayer as observed by us and others (Florshe1mer 1989)
;:.howe d a coverage of S5' - 90' of the total area at surface
pressures where the LC to solid phase transition occurs . The
fact that the % dark area does no t reach 99 \: at that r e g i on may
be due to the probe no t allowing the molecules to be packed at
higher densities. I t is a lso pos s i b l e t hat a single solid phase
may no t exist a t t hos e pressures . A suggestion put forward by
some worker s (Florsheimer 1989) states that a condensed to solid
phase t r an s i t ion may occur at high surface pressure in DPPC
monolayers, and t hus the features observed do not d e s c r ibe a
slngle homogenous phase . They also suggest that the nature of
this transition may be diffuse and of a h igher order t han unity.
Thus i t is po s s i ble t hat we cou ld not observe any change of
a rchitecture of t he monolayer other than a reduction of
co nv ective ve locity to 0 cml/sec, or a r i g i dity of the monolayer
occurring at h i gh s urface pressures . The quantitative
••
c ha racter ization of high su r fa ce pressure r egions by EMSB have
been l i mited i n exp e riments to da te . We observed a decrease in
f l uor esc ence t o oc c ur at these surface pressures due t o possible
f luorescence que nc .hing . The quenchi ng may oc cur due to squeez in g
o f t he probe molecules together, thus limiting visual
ob servation . Some other method such as d ec r e as i ng probe
c on centr at i on in t he mono layer needs to be app lied for observing
high pressu re regions . We did not observe a ny architectura l
changes an d dynamics of the monol ayer ind i c at i ve of a collapse ,
at pressures of - 72 mN/ m. This region o f the isotherm i s
thought to indicate a collapse of the mono layer . The collapse
may occur due to the monolayer fo ld i ng on itself and form ing
multi layers i n t he a ir or the subphase . None of t h e other
workers has mentioned or produced evidence of visual i zing t h is
a rea o f t he isotherm using t he EMSB.
V. Applicability t o the Study of LUng Surfactant
DPPC was invest igated by us mainly because of it's
p resence in pul mona ry surfactant in major amounts and it's
s urface tension lowering properties i n monolayers . This l i p i d was
s uggested to be responsible fo r lowering the surface t ens i on of
t he alveolar fluid int e r f a c e at J7°C (King 1972 ) . Above the
t he rmotrop i c tran s it i on t e mpe r a t ur e (Te) of 41°C the molecule
could only r educ e su r face t en sion to 20mN/m . Th i s ph eno menon
suggests that some so r t of rnolecu,lar ordering of the ac y l ch ai ns
••
does occ ur at the inte;:,face dur ing re duction o f su r face t ension .
This phe nomenon ....as a lso observed with sho rt c ha i n tatty a cid
l e c ithi ns such as DMPC be low it's Te suggesting tha t the
behaviou r of surface t ens ion r edu cti on was de pendent on c ha i n
r igidity ra ther t han the nature of the fa tty acyl chains (Hawco
1982). Most biological systems h a ve PC with one or more o f i ts
chains melted a t 37'C. DPPC th us seems t o be a unique molecula r
species present i n t h e l ung s of waa blooded an il\lals and
possessing rigid acyl chains at ph ys i ological t empe r a t ur e .
Sug gestions have been made t hat a nima ls living at low temperature
may not r equi r e a s i gn ificant amount of DPPC in their surfacta nt
(La u 1 98 1).
The domai n structures observed are direc tly r elat ed to
t hi s acyl cha in rigidit y . Our prelimin ary r esults on sese and
DOPC monolayer seems to indicate t hi s . Mono layers of these
molecules , due to one or bo t h of the chains be ing unsaturated are
abov e t he i r Tc at r oom temperat ur e and show no such structural
a rrangement as in DPPC, but also show a melted or liquid expanded
phase . As ou r pre liminary r e sults sho w that 2 moU "f
cho leste ro l can cause dr amati c Change i n doma in shapes i t can be
s pecul ated that t he line t ens i on mentioned ea rlier is al tered by
t race amount o f other lipid in lecithin monolayers as suggested
by some worke rs (Mohwal d 19 90) , Thus we suggest that EMSB
s t ud ies can be fruitful i n evalua ting complex lipid mixtures and,
poss i bly pulmonary surfactant in monol ayers .
,..
As visual observation is possible for a number o f
cy c l es in t he EMSB it would be i nteresting t o i nvestig at e the
role o f va rious components of the surfactant, especial ly the
cha rged amphiph iles such as PG, PI and PS. Phenome na such as
squeeze out and surface resorption may be amenab l e t o
investigation by ou r method .
Rece nt ly another group of workers using FT- IR have
sh own t hat a l a r ge de gree of con formationa l order exists in
mono layers of DPPC at t he phase tra ns i t i on region (Mitchell
1988 ) . This conformationa l order as measured b y the CH
stretching modes of acyl chains was also observed in monolayers
of pulmonary surfactant (Dluhy 1989). These workers suggest that
the additional components of the s urfactant do affect the acyl
cha in ordering of DPPC in mono layers (Dluhy 1989) . The EMSB may
be us ed to study t he s e Complex monolayers, and new insights as to
the configura tion of surfactant phospho lipids a nd pr o t e in at t he
air - a lveolar interface ca n be de rived from the studies .
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CONCLUS IONS
Some general c onclusions can be made about the instrument and t he
preliminary results obtained from the studies of DPPC monolayers :
1. The EMSB can be used to study a number of pUlmonary
surfactant components and their mixtures in monol a ye r s , under
slo.... and fast compression rates.
2. The f luorescent lipid analogue NBD-PC did not substantially
perturb the DPPC monolayer. Fluorescence from the monolayers
can be observed for long periods of t i me . The technique may be
used for observing the monolayer under a number of cycles of
compression and expansion. These studies can shed light on
poorly understood processes such as surface loss of material,
squeeze - ou t , readsorption and respreading of molecules, as
thought to occur .!.n....Y1Y2 to maintain a surface active monolayer
in the lungs .
3 . Beside its use in stUdying lip i d distribution the instrument
can be useful i n stUdying lipid-protein interactions in
monolayers , models for biological membranes and biochemical
interactions at the air fluid i nterface.
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4. DPPC domain formation is an indic.,tion o f liquid - expanded to
liquid - condensed phase t ra ns iti on in monolayers. The size ,
enepe a nd distribution of liquid condensed domains are de pendent
on compression rate s of the monolayer.
5. The DPPC domains grow f rom distinct nuc leation sites during
compression of the monolayer, a nd this growth i n size is directly
dep endent on su rface pressure . I ndi v i dual domains do not fuse or
co a lesce with each ather even at high surface pressures. No
discrete liquid condensed to sol id phase t ransition was observed
visually at h i gh surface pressures .
6. At a molecular area of 52 A2/rnolecule when 1 mol\; of p robe
NBD-PC was in the monolayer the domains occupied abo ut 85\ of the
monolayer area .
7. The p r oce s s of packing DPPC into domains can be distinctly
change d by cholesterol. Spiral and complex non - circular
domains were observed at high surface pressures in a
DPPc/cholesterol monolayer, compressed at 0 .13 A2/mo lecule/sec.
8 . The un satu r at ed lipid SOPC did nat show any domain format ion
and phase tran si t i on when compressed in monolayers .
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Pr oqr&llUll8 TEMP'/ C lanquag8
written and compiled by Carl Bol an d .
/ 1I#U ### #" ##'U"# #.# ",########""" , #### , I/#. ,# ### ####/1/1#1/#11 "
"111111111"/
#inc l ud e <d i r . h>
#i nc l ud e <e r r no . h >
' i nc l ud e <stdio. h >
# i nc lud e <dos. h>
' i nc l ud e <cc n dc. b >
# i nc l ud e <graphics .h >
# include <s t d lib . h >
# include <c t ype . h>
'inc l ude <s t r i ng . h >
# i nc l ud e <ma t h . h>
/ 1IU II # #11 UU t# ##U## U###1!' U I #I U U U U ##1###11 ## ## It U /I# !HIU #lit
111l1I1 1111"/
#define BACKGROUNDI GREEN
#d e f i ne BACKGROUND2 LIGHTGRAY
'define PLOTTING BWE
#d e f i ne GRID WH ITE
#d e f i ne BG setbkcolor (BACKGROUNDI)
' d e f i ne FG1 sE"tco1or(BACKGROUND2)
#d e fi ne FG2 setco lor(PLOTTING)
#d e f i ne FGJ s etco lor (GRI D)
#d e fi ne MOUSE OxJ J
#def ine SM i n r eg s . x . a x=-l ; int86 (MOUSE, &inreg s , &ou t regs)
#d efine HM i nr egs . x. ax =2 ; intB6 (MOUSE, &i n reg s , &outreg s )
#d e f i ne WIDTH 7.8
#d e fi ne LENGTH 19 .1
' d ef i ne STEPS I ZE 0 .0 025 4
#def i ne COLLAR 17 . 2
#d e f i ne MOLAREACONST 16.6113
#d e f i ne POOL 148 .9
#de fi ne WORKING 1 6 6 . 1
#d e fine CLOCKFREQ 100 000
/l- d efine DEFAULTRATE 70
#define UPPER1 75
#d efine LOWER! 0
1 2 5
,define UPPER2
'define LQWER2
' de fi n e KBASE
' define DBASE
'de fin e CHANNEL
70
o
Ox31 0
Ox 300
oxooo
' defin e AORSELO con t r 0 1 .. ( con t r 0 1
outpo r tb (MBASE+O, cont r o l )
'define AORSEL1 con t r 0 1 ". ( co n t r 0 1
ou t port b (MBASE+O, control )
, de f i n e CONSTFOR 92
' de fi n e CONSTBAK 84
Ildefine KAXSTEPS 7200
Ildefine HOME 8 5
,define PHASE 2
'de fine EXCITATION 0
, de f i n e LOGIC 0
'defi n e CLOCK 16
'define STANDSTILL 32
'define START 255
' de f i ne HIGH 100
' de fi ne ADLOW 200
'define ADHIGH 0
OXOfe ) :
a x 0 a 1 ) :
/ ' U ,,' U UU UU #t# U U'## U## ,U,UU,U UJ#U 'Uf####"It'U U#
UUU ' UU' /
mlnsca l e ) ;
vo id c learJ)lots (unsigned s ho r t l nt r l, unsigne d short int ra ,
floa t Yo!, floa t xa ,
f l oa t yl , float y2 . unsigned int maxscale , u nsigned i nt
void display_screen(unsigned short int motorate , uns igned short int
volume. f loat mOlari ty,
u nsigned int samplerate , unsigned short int rl ,
uns i gned s ho r t int ra , floa t x i , f l oat xa ,
f loat yl , float y2, unsigned maxscale , unsigned i nt
mf naca Le] ;
vo id init ialize (unsigned short int phase, unsigned short int
excitation,
un signed short int l og i c, unsigned short lnt c lock ,
uns i gned s ho rt i nt s tandstill , unsigned s hort lnt s tart.
uns igned short lnt h i gh , un s i gned short lnt ad low ,
unsigned short int adhigh ) :
void gO_h ome(void);
floa t a d_convers io n (uns i gned int readingspersec) :
vold move_constant_s peed(unsigned short i nt command, un sig ned short
126
i nt r ate,
uns i gned int increments) I
s t ru ct filedata .f_recall (vo id ) ;
void print...,plot(int xl , i nt yl, i nt xz , int y2 );
int round(double value):
un ion REGS inregs, outregs:
struct filedata (
char fname (13] :
s t ruc t filedata 1Ionext ;
s t r uc t fil edata epze v r
) ,
1•••• 1Io'lil'lil'lil ••••••••••• 'IiI.'IiI ••••• 'IiI ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 'IiI • •
············1I ••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • *••• 'IiI 'iii 110 110 'iii *••• *. *•• *•••• ****
·····*·····*11••.. .•••• .•••..•*.**.**.**.**.**.*.•.*.*•..*...•.** 'IiI ••• 'III'III• • • 'III'III
····*·······1
main ()
(
unsigned short i nt c ont rol=Ox004 , status I
uns igned i nt s amplerate ;
ch a r s ampleratestr( 6 ] ;
unsigned short lnt volum e;
char vOlumestr[ 3] ;
float molarity ;
cha r mo l a r s t r [ I O] ;
u n s i g ned i n t
xIs-a , ya e-o , x2s-0 , y 2s- O, pcevxa e-o , prev yr e-o , prevxae-o , prevy2 s"O;
float temparray [ 1000] I
i nt XI
unsigne d c ha r dam_action=O, da m_mode ..O, no ticomp Le ti e e j ,
t o_d isk"O, abor t-O, distilled_read=O.
file_selec t =O, file_save.. o, fil e_recall-O;
float smoothpress , smootharea, sJlloothsur f tens , s moothpoo l ;
un s igned l nt stot_count, s c om_cou.lt, s e xp_c ount ;
s t ruct f iledata *ptr :
s truct date r undat e;
uns i gned char r ecallaction , r ecallmode;
uns i gned short lnt increment, recallsteps, r-:lcallvolume;
FILE *recall;
cha r da t e s t r [ l S) I
1 2 7
float
recal lmotorspeed, recalldlstliled, recallmq, recallpress , recallareap
ermol,
recallsurftens, recallperct, recal lmolarl tYl
unsigned lnt
recallplotpress, recallplotperct, recal lplotarea, re callplotsurftens ;
unsigned lnt oldrecallplotpress, oldreca llplotperct,
oldrecallplotarea, oldrecallplotsurftens 1
double maxarea , Illinarea;
unsigned int rnaxscale , minscale, x2range;
unsigned int slgdiq=4;
unsigned short int rate ;
unsigned lnt total , motorspeed;
l ong int j;
lnt gdevice=EGA, gmode=EGAHI;
unsigned lnt r a ngel , range2 ;
floa t xintl, xint2, ylntl, yint2 ;
unsigned l nt command:
lnt p l ot s t - O, plotp"'O, plotarea-O , p lotperct=O, oldplotp=O,
oldplotarea=O, oldplotst=O, oldplotperct=o;
float mg, sur!tens , pccfere , percentage, pressure, areaperrnol,
adjusted, d istilled=O .O , pressdrop:
int position, il
FILE *out put =NULL, .printer-NULLI
unsigned int size , oldx , oldy, newx t
void * buffer;
uns igned short lnt steps ;
char stepstr (4 ] , diststr[ 4],
motorspeedstr ( 4 ) ;
mgstr(4] , presstr (3],
char CI
char f ilename( 13) ;
int pa_vpl =265, pa _vpt"75, pa_vpr=638, pa_vpb=348;
int sp_vpl= l , sp_vpt~1J5, sp_vpr-258 , sp_vpb=348 ;
getdate (&rundate) ;
initgraph (&qdevice, 'gmode, "") ;
ra te-aa ;
12 8
steps-20 ;
volume-25;
molarity-l.O ;
samplerat e=50:
tot al- KAXSTEPS / s t eps I
rangel-UPPERl-LOWERl;
range2-UPPER2 -LOWER2;
xlntl-200. 0/ 100. 0 ;
tnaxarea-cell ( WORXING*KOLAREACONST) /( (double) volume * (d ouble)
molarity) ;
maxscale=( int ) (ceil (.a xa rea/l O. OJ) * 10 . 0 ) ;
mi narea- floor(COLlAR*KOLAREACONST)/( (rlouble) volume * (d oubl e)
molarity) ;
mi ns cale= (int ) «t:loor(minarea/lO. 0) ) * 10 . 0 ) ;
x2range-maxscale-minscale ;
xlnt2-300.0/ ( f loat) x2range :
ylnt l - ISO . 0/ (float) rangel ;
ylnt2-210. 0/ ( float) r ang e 2 ;
BG:
FG2;
d isplay_scree n ( rate , volume , molarity, samplerate, r a nge l , range2, xint
I, xint2, yiotl, yint2, maxscale ,minsca le ) ;
HM,
o ldx-63; oldy - 102;
size-imagesize (6 3,102,83,112) ;
butter-malloa (size ) ;
qetlmage(63 , 102,83 .112,bufferJ;
inregs . x , ax=O;
int86 (MOUSE, &inregs, ' outregs) ;
if (outregs .x.ax " OJ exit(l) ;
SM;
initia l ize (PHASE, EXCITATION, LOGIC, CLOCK, STANDSTI LL, START, HI GH, ADL
OW,ADHIGH) ;
While ( no tcomp lete)
I
a bo r t =O;
lnregs . x , a x=3 ;
i n t 86( MOUSE, 'lnr egs , &out regs);
if(eut r e gs .x. b x , 1 )
I
if ( o u t r e g s . x . dX>89
12'
., eu tregs. x , dx< 1 0 5
"
outregs.x .cx>l66 &&
outreqs .x .cx<258 && dam_action="'O)
(
dam action=l ;
HM;-
setviewport(l68,92,256, l28 ,l) ; c le arviewport () :
setviewport(0,O ,639 ,349, 1) :
1 10 e (1 66; 11 0 , 258 , 110) ;
FG3;
outtextXY (l95,95, " Smoot h " ) ;
outtextxy (1 85, 115, II I ncrements") :
SM ;
de1ay(250) ;
ru2:
c ontinue:
)
if( outregs .x.dx >l05 ,& ou t regs . x . d x< 130 lit &
outr egs .x.cX >166 &&
outreqs .x .cx<258 && darn_action=>=O)
{
dam_action=2 ;
lIM,
setvie"''Port(168 ,92 ,2 56 , 128, l ) ; c le arviewport o ;
setviewport (0 , 0,639 ,349, 1 ) ;
line (166 ,110, 258 ,110) ;
FG3 ;
outtextXY (1 95 ,95, " Smooth");
outtextXY(185,llS, " I nc r e me nt s " ) :
SM;
de1aY( 250) ;
FG2:
continue :
)
i f( ou t re gs . x . dx>89 && outreg s .x. dX<11 0 &&
outregs .x .cx>166 Iit&
outregs.x.cX<258 Iitlit darn_ action >O && d am_mode"''''O)
(
dam mode- I;
FG21
lIM,
outtextXY(1 95 ,95 , "Smooth" ):
SM:
continue :
)
if (outregs.x .dx>1 10 && outregs. x . dx< 130 & lit
ou tregs . x .cX>166 &&
~utregs .x .CX<25a && dam_action>o && dam_mode. "'O)
dam mode-2 :
HM;-
1 30
setviewport( 168 ,112 ,256 , 128 , 1 ) I clearviewport () ;
setviewport(O , 0, 639 , 34 9 , 1) ,
lin e ( 200 , llO, 200, 130) ;
l i n e ( 220 , llO, 220 , 130) ;
for (x"'O , x <- 10 ,x++)
I
line (18S-X , llS+x, 18S+x , 11S+x) I
line (240-x, 12S- X, 240 +x, 1 2S- X) ;
)
itoa(steps,stepstr, 10) ;
ou t textxy (205 , 11 5, stepstr) ;
SM;
cont inue;
)
if(out r eqs .x .cx>= 3 & & out regs.x.cx<"'1 4 3 &&
outregs . x , dx >102
&& outregs .x.dX<1l2)
{
setviewport (O, O, 2S0 ,110,l ) ;
FG2 ;
nevx-cutrees , x , cx t
HM;
putimage(oldx ,oldy , buffer, XOR_PUT ) ;
pu timage(newx ,oldy,buf fer ,C OPY PUT),
rate"14S-newx; -
motorspeed=r oun d( (CLOCKFREQ/ ( r a t e*OEFAULTRATE) l *STEPS I ZE*WI OTH*10
O)f
itoa (lDotorspeed, motorspeedstr , 10 ) ;
setviewport(3 , 114 , 7S , 128,1 ) ; c lear.viewport () ;
setviewport(0, 0 ,250, 170 , 1) ;
ou ttextxy (SO, 115 , lllot o r s peed s t r ) ;
o ldx"'newx;
SM;
c ontinue;
)
irc outreqs .x.dx>110 && outregs .x .dx<130 &&
Iif ( ou t r e g s .x . c X>168 && outregs .x .cX<196 && s teps <50)
{
FG2;
steps++;
total=MAXSTEps/stepsl
i toa (steps, stepstr , 10) ;
HM;
setviewport (201, 111,219 ,128 ,1) I
clearviewport ( ) ;
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setviewport (0 , O,6 39 ,3 49, 1 ) ;
outtextxy {205, 115, step str ) ;
SKI
delay( 150) ;
c ontinue;
I
if(outregs .X . CX>2 20 " outr egs . x. CX<256 && steps>l )
(
FG2;
s teps-- ;
total=Ml\XSTEPS/steps ;
itoa (steps, s t eps t r, 10) ;
11M ;
setviewport (20 1 , 1 11, 219 ,128,1) :
clearviewport () ;
s etviewport ( 0 , 0 , 6 39 ,3 49 , 1) ;
out tex t xy (2 05, 115 , s t epst r) I
SKI
dQl ay(15 0) ;
cont i n ue ;
I
if (Outregs .x .dx>46 && outregs . x .dx<68)
I
if( outregs .x. c X>89 && outregs.x .cX <1 15)
(
if(Volume<5 0)
{
volume++ ;
maxarea=ceil (WORKI NG*MOLAREACONST ) / ( (d ou ble)
v o l ume * (double ) molarity) ;
maxs c a le= (int) «(ceil (n exareeyr o , 0 ) ) *1 0 . 0 ) ;
minarea"'floor( COLLAR*MOLAREACONST ) / ( (d ouble)
volume * (doub le ) molarity) ;
mi ns c a l e = (int) ( (floor (mina r ea/ l O. 0 ) ) *10 .0 ) I
xa rang e=maxscale- minscale;
x'int2 =-( 300. O/ ( fl oa t) lC2 rang e) ;
itoa(volume , volumestr , 1 0 ) ;
11M ;
setviewport (116 ,48 ,142,68 ,1) ; c l e a rvi e wpo r t () ;
setviewport ( 0, 0 , 639 ,34 9 ,1 ) ;
outtextxy ( 125 ,55,volumestr ) :
SKI df! lay(150) :
continue ;
I
)
if(outregs.x.cx>143 && outregs .x .cx<1 69 )
(
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if(volume>15 )
t
volume- -;
a e xere e-cet r (WORKING*MOLAREACONSTI 1 ( ( do ub le)
vo l ume '" (double) molarit y) ;
maxaca Lee r int) ( ceil (ae xareey r o , 0» *10 . 0 ) ;
mina rea""noor ( COLLAR*HOLAREACONST) 1 ( (doub le)
vo l ume * (d oub le) molarit y);
minsca le= ( i nt ) ( ( floo r(minarea/ l O. 0) ) *10 . 0 ) ;
xzrange-maxsca le-mi nsca le ;
xint2- (300 . 01 (float) x2range ) ;
itoa (volume , vo lumestr , 10) ;
8M;
setv lewpor t(116,48, 142,66 ,1) ;
clearviewport() ;
setviewport (0, 0,639 ,349, 1) ;
ou ttextxy (125 ,55 , vo lumestr) ;
SM; de lay (150);
continue;
}
}
if (outregs .x .dx>46 && ou t r egs.x . dx<70j
(
&& outregs.x .cX <29 .i&
t
sam plerate+"'10;
itoa (samplerate , sampleratest r , 10) ;
8M;
setviewpor tpo,48,56 ,68, 1) ; c learviewportO ;
setviewpo rt(o , 0,639 ,349 ,1) ;
o'.1ttext xy(3 5, 55,sampleratestr) ;
8M; de lay(150) ;
cont i nue ;
}
if ( ou tregs .x. c X>57 && o utregs .x.cx<83 &&
samplerat e >10 )
t
s amplerate- -10 ;
i toa(samplerate,sampleratestr , 1 0 ) ;
8M,
setviewport (30 , 48,56,66 ,1 ) ;
c learviewport (l ;
s e tv lewport (O, 0 , 63 9 ,349 , 1) ;
ou ttextxy(35, 55 , sam pleratest r) ;
8M; de laY(150);
"3
continue:
I
if(outregs .x.dx>46 && outregs .x . dx <70)
I
if(outregs .x.c} 175 && outregs .x .cx<20l &&
mol arity<2 .4)
I
molarity+=O. I :
maxa rea=ceil (WORKI NG"'MOLAREACONST) / ( (rloubltl )
volume '" (doub l e ) mola r i t y);
e axeeeaee t i n t ) «ceil (maxarea/ l0 . 0 ) ) "'10 . 0 ) ;
minarea=f1oor(COLLAR"'MOLAREACONST)/ ( (double )
vo lume '" (doub le) molarity);
minscaleos(int) «floor(minarea/lO. 0 » "'10 . 0 ) ;
x2rangt;=maxscale-minscale:
xint2= (3 00 .0/( float)x2range) ;
gcvt (molari t y, sigdiq, molarstr) ;
HM;
setviewport(202 ,48,::29 , 68 ,1) r c Lear-v Levpoz-ti t j r
setviewport (0, 0,6 39 ,349 ,1) ;
ou t textxy ( 21 0 , 5 5 , molarstr) ;
8M' de1ay(250):
continue ;
)
If(outr egs .x.cX >230 && outregs.K,cx<256 &&
moladty>O.5)
I
moladty-=o . 1 ;
maxarea=ceil (WORKI NG"'MOLAREACoNST) / ((dou b l e)
volume '" (do ub le) molar i ty) :
maxscale-( int) ( (c eil (maxarea/ lO. 0) ) "'10 . 0 ) ;
mina rea=f loor(COLLAR *MoLARLACONST)/ ( (dou b l e)
volume ", (doub l e ) molarity) :
n dns ca te- (int) ( (floor (minarea /10 . 0 ) ) "'10 . OJ ;
x2 range-maxscale-mfnscale;
xint2=(J00 .0/(float)x2range) ;
gcvt(molarity,sigdlg,molarstr ) ;
HM;
c l earviewport ( ) ;
setviewpor t(202, 48 , 2 2 9 , 68 , 1) ;
setviewport (0, 0 , 639 , 349 , 1 ) ;
ou ttextxY(210 ,55,molarstr) ,
SM; delaY( 250) ;
co ntinue;
)
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i f( aut re gs .x .cX> =lS && out regs .X .cX <"75 &&
outreg s . x .dx >=1 && ou t regs .x .dx <= 25)
{
go h ome 0 ;HM:
c1ear-p1ots ( rangel, range2 , xintl, x i nt 2 , yintl , yint2 , maxsca1e,minsca
1e );
se tviewport (168, 92 , 25.. . 128 ,1 ) ; clearviewport ( ) :
setviewport(O, 0 ,639,349 , 1) :
line ( 166,105 ,258, 105) :
FG3;
ou ttextxy (180 ,9 2, " compress ion ") :
outtextxy (180 , 105, "compr es s i on ") I
outtextxy ( 185 , 115 , "Exp an s i on " ) :
FG2;
SM:
dam action=O; dam mode =O:
file se1ect=0 ; f ile s ave= O; fil e recall=O:
setvIewpar t( 407, 7 , 523,18 ,1) ; c learviewport () ;
se tv iewpor t (0, 0, 639,34 9, 1) ;
HM; ou ttextxy(450 ,8 , "F ILE "): SM;
continue ;
I
i f (outregs . x . c x>=95 && outregs .x .cx<"'155 && out.r-eqa vxs dx >"'1
" outregs .x .dx <=- 25 & & di s t illed_r ea d & & dam_a ction>O &&
dam mod e >O)
{ -
if (dam mode="' l){-
MM'
stat co unt=O:
scca" c ount e O;
~~~1i~~~~~:~~m_action; x++)
{
H(x"'''''l) comrnand=CONSTFORi
e lse cOllll\\and=CONSTBAK ;
move_constant _speed (comma nd,rate, MAXSTEPS) ;
de 1ay(200) ;
AORSELl ;
s tatus20-inportb(MBASE+ l) ;
whil e «(sta t us & 4) ..zt 4 )
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temparray ( s t ot _count ] - ad_ c onv e r s i on (sam plerate) 1
s t a t u s=i npor t b (MBASE+1 ) ;
s tot count+ +;
if(x;=l) scom_count++ :
if(X==2) sexp_count++1
}
fprintf(output, " %d\ n" , d am_a c t i on ) ;
fprintf(output , "%d\n" , dam_mode ) ;
fprintf{output, "%d\ n " ,stot_count) ;
fprintf (output , " %d\ n" , mot or s pee d ) ;
fprintf{output , " %4.1f\n" ,distilled);
fprintf{output, "%d\n" ,vol ume);
fprintf(output, "%4. 1£\ n" ,molarity);
I
for(x=O ; x<stot_count ; x++)
(
If(dam_action==2 &, x >=scom_count)
(
i - :::;exp_count:
position=stot count-x-l ;) -
e lse (
i -scorn count ;
position-x;
)
fprintf (output, " %d/ %d/ %d\ n" , rundate . da_ mon , rundate .da_day , rundate
. d a_ ye ar l1
smoothpool=lOO. 0- ( (float) position. (100.0/ (float) (i - I) ) ) ;
smootha:rea=(maxarea- ( (float) position. (maxarea-minarea) / (float ) (i-
I} )} :
smoothpress= (distilled-temparray [x ) *0 . 196 ;
smoothsurftens=temparray Ix l >\ O. 19 6 ;
xIs"30+ (int) ( (100. o-smoothpooI) *xintl) ;
X2S"40+(int) «smootharea-(float)mi nscale) . xi nt 2 ) ;
y2s=230-(lnt) (smoothpress.yint2) ;
yls=165 - (int) (smoo thsurftens.yintI) ;
if(x==O)
(
setviewport (3 ,157,256 ,346 ,1) ;
putpixel (x rs , y 1s , I ) ;
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fprintf (Output, " \ d\ n" , dam_acti on) ;
setv iewport(267 , 92,626 ,346 ,1) ;
putpixel (x 2s , y2s , 1) ;
I
e l se
setviewpor t( 3 , 157, 256,346,1) t
1i ne tpeev x r s , prevyls, xas , yls ) ;
setv iewport(267 , 92 , 626 , 346 , 1 ) ;
l i ne (pr ev x2s , pr evy2s , x2s , y 2S) ;
I
prevxls -x1s ; prevyls " y1s:
prevx2s-x2s : prevy2 s - y2s :
!f(to disk)
fprintf(output, " \d \4 .lt \4. If t4 .lf \4 .lf
\ 4 • l!\n" ,
x , t empa r r a y[ x}, s lI'Ioot h pr ess , s ll'lootharea , smoothsurft e ns , smoothpool ) :
SM,
co nt i nu e:
I
if (d anU lod e=-2 )
I
if (t o d i sk )
- (
fprintf (o utput, " \d / \d/ \d \n" , run dat e . da _mon , runda t e . d a_da y, rundate
. d AJ ea r ) :
fp rintf(output , "\d\n " , daIL Dlode );
fpr intf(output , " \d \n" , steps):
fprint! (output, " \d\ n" , mot or s pe ed) ;
fprintf(output, " U . i f \ n" ,d istilled):
fprint! (output, " \ d\ n" ,vol umel ;
fprintf(output, "\3. 1l\ n" , molarity) ;
I
!or ( j "O; j<-( (da m_action>l)? (steps"'2) : (steps» : j ++)
I
if (j >steps)
I
position- (steps*21 -j ;
command=CONSTBAK :
I
e lse
(
position""j;
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command=CONSTFOR;
}
if (j >O)
move co nstant speed (command , r a t e , t ota l ) ;
- - mg"ad_conversion(sampl erate) 1
adjusted...d i stil l e d-mq ;
pressure=ad j us ted*O. 196 ;
s urftens=mq*o .196;
set viewport (3, 157,256, 346 , 1) ;
plotst"'(int) (surftens*yintl) :
pooleft"'WORKING- (STEPSIZ E* ( float ) tota l '" (float) p os iti o n *WI DTH) :
pe rcentaqe= (p oole f t j WORKI NG) *100. 0;
plot perct= ( (100 . O-percentage) *x intl ) ;
if(j <l)
pu tpixel(plotperct+30 , 165 -plotst , 1) ;
e 1 s e
line (o ldplotperct+30 , 165-oldplotst,plotperct+30, 1 6S-p l o t st ) :
oldplotperct "'plotperct ;
oldplotst=plotst;
set viewport (267,92,626,346, 1) ;
p lotp-( i nt) (p ressure*yint2) ;
a re ape rmo 1= ( ( ( (MAXS TEP5 - { ( fl o a t)
posit ion "' (float)
total» *STEPSIZE- WI DTH) +COLLAR) -r!OlAREACONST)J «double ) volume '"
(doUb le) molar i ty);
minscale ) *x.in t 2 ) +40 ;
plotarea"( lnt)
FG2 ;
( (areapermol-(float)
if(j <l)
pu tpixel (plotarea,230-plotp,I);
else
line (o ldplotarea , 230 -o1dplotp , plotarea , 230 - plotp) :
SM:
if (to_ disk) fprintf(out put, " %d U .lf
%4 . If %4. I f %4.If
%4. If\n" . posi t ion, mq, pressure , a reeperacr , sur f tens , pe r ce ntage ) ;
if(j<ste ps"'2)
{
do
(
inregs .x .ax =3:
13 .
i n t86( MOUSE, &. i nregs, &outr eg s ) ,
if( \ ...<1tregs .x.bX&3) - - 3 )
(
a bo r t"1,
break;
I
I
while «(outregs .x .bx &.
2) !=2):
I
if (abort)
HM,
clear-plots (rangel, range2, xint1, xint2, yint1, y i n t 2 ,maxscale ,minsca
la) ;
SM,
bre a k :
I
if (j<=steps)
(
mg'"'ad_conversion(samplerate) ,
pressdrop-(dist i lled-mg) *0 .196 ,
if «(pressure- pressdrop) >0)
(
setviewport(267, 92 , 626 ,346 , 1) ,
set line s tyle (DOTTED_LINE, 0 , NORM_WIDTH ) ,
1 ine (p I otarea, 23 o - plotp , plotarea, 23 o - p l o t p + (plo tp - (int l
(pressdrop*yint2) I ) ,
set line s tyle (SOLI D_L INE, 0, NORM_W IDTH) ,
I
o ld plotp=plotp;
oldplotarea- plota rea ,
I
continue ;
I
file_select=>o ;
f c los e ( ou t pu t ) ;
s etviewport (407 ,7 ,523 , 1B, 1) ; c learviewport () :
setviewport (0,0,639,349 , 1 ) ;
MM ; outtextxY(450 ,B ,"FIL E") , SM;
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if(outregs .x .cx>=265 && ou tregs.x.cx<= 385 &&
outregs .x .dx >=1 && ou tregs .x.dx <- 25)
(
d ela Y( 250) :
s e tviewport( O,O , 639 , 349 , 1) 1
FG2: HM: outtextXY(275,8, " DISTILLED:" ) :
if( (di s ti lled=ad conversion(samplerate)) <-50 . 0) exit(5) 1
- itoa«int)disti lled,dis tstr , 10):
setviewport(J40 ,8,384 , 19 ,1) 1 clearviewport() 1
setviewport(O,O,639 , 349, 1) :
outtextxy(3 50,8 ,distst r ) ; SM1
disti lled r e ad -I ;
con tinue; -
if (outregs . x . cx>c405 && outregs . x , cx<=525
" outregs .x .dx >=1 && outregs .x .dx <= 25 & &
(
!f (t o_d i s k ) fclose(ou tput ) ;
t o_d i s k-l ;
HH :
setviewport(406 ,7 ,524 ,19 ,1) 1 c learviewport () ;
setviewpor t(0 ,O,639,349 , 1) ;
l i ne (4 50 , 7 , 450,19 ) ;
line (45 1 ,7 ,4 51 ,19) ;
FG2 ; outt ex t xy ( 41 S, 8 , "SAVE" ) ;
ou ttextxy(470 ,8,"RECALL"); 8M:
de lay(J50 ) ;
file eereceear
c ontInue;
}
if(outregs .x .cx>s 406 && outregs .x .cx<450 &&
outr eg s . x . dx>=7 && outregs.x .d x<" 19 &&
fi1e_~elect " Ifile_save && Ifile_recal l )
HM;
setviewpc : 106, 7 , 524 , 19 , 1 ); clearviewport();
setviewport (o ,o , 639 , 349, 1 ):
SM;
for( ieo: i<13 1i+ + ) f ile na me [ 1 ] ""NULL ;
HM: outtextxy(445,12 , "--------") 1 SM;
i eo ;
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filename[i++ J~c; )
filename [i++ J..c: )
while(i<S)
(
if(i==O) (if (isalpha (c=getch ())
e lse ( if(isalnum(c""getch{ )l )
MM : outtextxY(445,5,filename) : SM;
}
str ncat (f i lename, '", trh", 4) •
if ( (output=fopen( fi lename, "W") ) ==NULL)
eXit(2) :
file aeveea r
contInue :
}
I f(outregs.x .cx>450 && outregs .x .cx<=524 &&
outregs .x .dx>=7 && outregs .X. dx <=19 &&
file_select && ! f ile_recall && ! file_sav e )
(
HM'
setvlewport(406,7 ,524,19,1) : c l e a rv i ewpo r t ();
setvlewport(O, 0 , 63 9, 349 , 1):
for (1=0; 1<9 ; 1+-,,)
(
line(416-i ,S+1,416+i,S+i) ;
line (s14-(S-i) , S+1, 51 4+ ( 8- 1 ) , S+i ):
I
line (426 ,7,426,19) ;
11ne(504 . 7,504,19) :
I f ( (ptr=f r eca ll () ) ==NULL)
- (
outtextxy (43 0, 8 , " NO FILE S" );
delay(250) :
SM:
continue:
I
e l s e outtextxy(430 ,S ,ptr->fname ) ; SM;
SM: delay( 250 ) :
file r e call"'l :
contInue:
I
i f (outre g s . x . CX>406 && out regs.x .cx<426 &&
out r egs . x . dx>"' 7 && outregs .x .dx<=19 &&
file_reca l l && ! file_save)
(
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if (ptr- >prev != NULL)
(
ptr=ptr->prev :
MM,
setviewport (4 27, 7 , 5 03 ,1 9 ,1 );
clearviewport () ;
setviewport(O, O,639,349 , 1) :
out t e xt xy (430,8 , ptr-:>. tname) ;
de l ay(2S0) ; SM;
I
cont inue ;
)
if(outregs .x.cX>S04 && outregs . x . cx<S24 & &
out r e gs .x . dx>- 7 && outregs . X.dx<=19 &&
file r ec a ll " I file save)I - -
if (ptr->next J=NULL)
I
ptr=ptr - >next:
MM ,
set viewpo rt(42 ',' ,S03, 19 , 1) ;
clearviewport () ;
setviewport(O ,O,639 , 349 ,1) :
out t e xt xy (43 0 , 8 , p t r -> f name) ;
delay (2S0) : SM;
)
co nt i nue :
)
if(outregs . x .cx>426 && outregs .x. c x <514 &&
outregs .x .dx>=7 && outregs .x .dx<=19 ' !ij
file recal l && ! file save){ - -
MM ,
i f ( (recall- fopen(ptr->f name , " r IO ) ) ==NULL)
exit (S) ;
f s canf (r ecal l , " \ *s " , dates tr ( OJ) :
f scanf (r ec a l l , ntd" , &recallaction ) ;
f scan f (r e c a l l , "%d", &re ca llmode) ;
fscanf (r e c a l l, "td" , &recallsteps) ;
f scanf (r e c a l l , " '*d", &recallmotors peed) ;
fscanf (r e c a l l , "1:*fll , &recalldist i lled) ;
f s ca n f (r e c a l l , " ~d" ,&recallvolume) t
fscanf (r e c a l l , "\flt , &r e ca l l Jlolar i t y ) :
if( reca llvol ume ! ~volum e 11
r ecallmolarit y J..molar!ty)
I
volume=recallvolume :
mol a r i t y=r ec a llmol a r i t y :
maxa r e a=c e il (WORKING*MOLAREACONST) / ( (doub l e ) vo l ume * (do ubl e )
mol a r i t y) :
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«ce!l (maxa rea/l0 , O) ) *10 .0);
m a x s e a 1 e .. i n t )
setviewport(3, 157 , 256,346, 1) ;
min area" floor(COLLAR*MOLAREACONST)/( (doubl e) vo lume * (double)
molarity) I
mi nsca le= i n t )
( (floor (minarea/ 10 , 0» *10 , 0) ;
x2range:maxscale-minscale;
x i nt2=30 0, 0/ ( float) x2range;
i toa (volume, volumestr, 10 ) ;
gcvt (molarity , s igdig ,molarstr) 1
setv iewp or t (1 16,48, 142,68, 1 ) ;
clearviewpor t () ;
setviewport(O, 0, 639,349, 1) ;
ou t t ex txy( 12 5,55,volumestr) I
setviewport (202,48,229,68 , 1) 1 clearviewportO;
se tviewpor t(O, 0,639 ,349,1):
outtextxy (210 , 55, molarstr) :
clearJdots (range l, range2 , x i nt l, xint2, yint l , yint2, naxsceae , minsca
Ie) ;
if ( recal lmode"'=2)
I
for(i=O r i<= «reca llaction>l)? (recalls teps*2): (recallsteps»; iH)
(
fscanf(recall , "\d \f \f \f
\f %: f ",
&increment, &r ecal lmg, &recal lpress, &reca l lareapermol,
&recallsurftens , &recallperct) I
recallplotsurftens= (recallsurftens*yintl ) ;
recallplotperct=( (100 -recallperct) *xint l) ;
reca l1plotpress=(recallpress*y i nt2 ) ;
recallplotarea=( (reca llareapermo l - l0) *x int 2 ) :
i f (i==O)
pu tpixe l ( recallp l ot pe rct+3 0, H:'5-recallplotsurftens, 1) I
e lse
line (o ldrecallplotpe rc t+30 , 165 -o1drecal l plotsurftens, r ecallp l ot pe
rct+J O, 1 65-r ec allplot s urftens ) 1
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setviewport(267,92,626 ,J46 ,1) :
if (i• • O)
putpixel (recallplotarea+40 , 230 -recal l p lotpress , 1) ;
else
line (oldrecallplotarea+4 0 , 230-o1drecal lplotpress, r ecal l p l o t a r e a+4
O. 230- r e cal l p l o t p r e s s ) :
o l dreca I Ipl ot pe r ct=r ec a l l plotperct ;
o I d recal lplotsurftens-recallplotsurftens 1
o l d r e c a IIp l ct.areawrec e I lpl otarea ;
oldrecal lplotpress recallplotpr ess;
if (recaillrode--l)
(
fo r (1 "'0 ; i <recallsteps ; i ++)
(
f s canf (recall, t1%d %f t f tf
\ f %f" ,
& i ncrement , &recal lmg, &reca llpress , &recallareapermol,
&recallsurftens, &recallperct j :
recallplotperct"'30+ (lnt ) « 100 . O-recallperct) frxi nt l l l
recallplotarea=4 0+ ( i nt ) « r e ca lla r e a p e nn o l -( float) minscale ) frx int2 ) J
r e callplo t p r e s s =230- (l n t ) (recallpress*y i nt 2 ) ;
recallpl o tsurftens=1 65- ( int ) (r e c a lls u r f t e ns . y i nt l ) ;
if(x==O)
(
s e tv i ewport (J , 157 ,256 ,346, 1) I
putpixel ( r e c al l p l o t pe r c t , r ecallsurftens , 1) ;
s e tviewpo r t (267 ,92 , 626 , 346 , 1 ) ;
putpi xe1 (recallplotarea , recallplotpres s , 1) f
e lse
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se tviewport ( 3 , 15 7 , 256 ,346, 1) ;
line (o l dr e cal l pl ot pe rct , oldrecallplotsurftens, r e callplot pe r e t, ree
allp lotsurf tens) ;
3etvi ewpor t ( 26 7 ,92 , 626 , 346 , 1 ) ;
1 i ne ( o l d reeal l plotarea, o1dreeallp l ot p ress , reca llplotarea, recal l pi
otpress) t
oldrecallplotperct - r eca llplot perct 1
oldre callpl otsurftens =reca l lplotsurf tens ;
oldrecal lpl otarea ; reca l lplotarea :
oldrecal lplotpress; reca l lplotpress :
..
SM:
felose( r e call) ;
cont inue:
if(outregs .x .cx>=545 & & outregs .x.CX<=625
outregs.x.dx >=1 && outre gs . x . dx <= 25 )
(
lIM;
printJllot(pa_vp l , pa_vpt, pa_ v pr , pa_vpb ) ;
printJllot(sp_vpl, sp_vpt, sp_vpr, sp_vpb) ;
SM:
co ntinue;
I
if (outreg s . x . c x >=17S & & outregs .x.cx<"'2JS &&
outregs .x.dx >"'1 && ou tregs.x .dx <'" 25)
no tcomplete"'O:
I
fc l ose(output) :
fclose (printer) :
c leardevice () :
c losegraph() ;
exit(o) :
}
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void disp lay_screen(unsigned short lnt eeeeeeee , uns igned short l nt
volume, f loat molarity,
unsigned i n t samplerate , unsigned short int rl ,
unsigned short int r2, float xa , f loat x2,
f loat y l , f loat y2 , unsigned maxscale , uns igned int
minscale)
(
unsigned i nt XI
uns i gn e d int motorspeedl
unsigned short int tick1=2 , tick2 =41
char motorspeedstr [61 , v o l s t r ( 3 ], samp1estr[6] , mo1arstr {10 ]1
unsigned int i , sigdig"'3;
char axislabel (4) ;
settextstyle (SMALL_FONT , 0 , 4) 1
11ne(29, 41 , 29 , 68);
1ine(51 , 41 ,51 ,68) ;
line (1l5,41, ll5,6S) I
1ine(143,41 , 143 ,6S) ;
lioe(201 ,41 ,201,68) ;
11ne (230 ,4 1 ,230,68) ;
f o r (x=O ; x <- 10 IX++)
(
l i n e (16- x , 5 3+x ,16+x , 5 3+X) ;
l i ne (10 -x, 63 -x, 10+x, 63 -x) ;
1 i n e (102 - x , 53+x, 102+x , 5 3+x ) I
1 ine( 156-X ,63-X ,156+X,63-X) ;
lin e ( I S8 - x, 53+x,18 8+x ,53+X) I
110e(243-X , 63 -x , 243 +x , 63- x ) I
}
11 n e (13, 1 00, 15 3 ,100 ) I
11ne (1 , 113,164 ,113) ;
fo r (x.-o ;x<=1 40 ; X+- 2 )
line (13+x, roc-erexi , 13+x, 1 0 0 ) ;
for(x"'O ; x <:- 14 0 ;x+=10)
l ine (13+x , 1 00-ti c k 2, 13 +x ,10 0 ) ;
for (x"O ; x <:=1 0 ; x ++ )
lin e (13 - X, 102+x , 73+x , 102+x) ;
1 4 6
lIlo torspeed = (CLOCKFREQj (lIloto rat e *DEFAULTRATE) ) *STEPSIZE.WI DTH*10 0 ;
i t oa (aot o r s pee d ,lIlotorspeedst r ,10) ,
ou t t e xt xy (3 0, 11 5, mot orsp e edstr) ,
ou t t ertxy(80, 1 15 . " _ " ) , ou t t e xtxy ( 100 , 113 , " 2 " ) ; o u t t e x txy (1 10 , llS ,"
I s e c " ) ;
tor (x·0; x<~5 , x++)
I
FGl;
if « X<2)I I( x >4 » FG2 ,
r ectanqle ( 10 +x,l+x, 8 0- x , 25-x) ;
rectangle(90+x,l+x ,160-x,2S- X) ;
rectangl e (1 7 0+ x,l+x, 24 0-x,25-x) ,
r ectangle ( 2 6 0+x,l+x, 390-x , 2 5-x ) ;
rectangle (4 00+x ,l+x, 53 0-x , 25 - x) ;
rect ang le ( 54 0+x , l+x, 63 0-x , 2 5 - x ) ;
I
FG2 :
fo r ( x - O; x <- I ; x++ )
(
rectangle( 1+x , 13 5+ x, 2 58 - x, 3 48 - X) ;
r ectangle (2 6 5+X, 75+ x, 63 8 - x , 3 48 -x) ;
r e c tangle ( l+X, 3 0 +x, 8 5- x , 70 -x) ;
r ectangle ( 87 +x, 3 0+x , 17 1 - x , 7 0 - X) ;
-eee anere ( 17 3+x, 3 0+)( , 258-x , 7 0-x) ;
rectangle (l+x , 7 5+x , 16 4 - x , 13 0 - x ) ;
rectangle ( 166+x, 7 5+ x , 2 5 8- x , 130 - x ) ;
I
rGl ;
tor (x -O Jx<lS ;x++ )
I
11ne ( 2 67 , x +77 , 6 3 6 , X+77 ) ;
11 ne ( 3 , x+1 37 ,256 , x+ 137 ) ;
11 n e ( 3 , x +77 , 162 , X+77 ) ;
11 n e (1 68 , x+77,2 56 , x+ 77) :
11ne {3 , x +32 ,83 ,)(+ 32 ) ;
11 ne ( 89 ,x+32 ,169 , X+3 2) ;
11ne(175,x+3 2 ,2 56,x+32) ;
)
FG2 ;
11ne ( 265 ,91,638 , 911:
11 no ( l , 15 1, 25 8 , 15 1) ;
11ne(I ,91,164 ,91) ;
11 n o ( 166 , 9 1 , 2 5 8 ,9 1) 1
11no(1, 46, 8 5 , 4 6 ) ;
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line (8 7 , 46 . 171 ,46) :
line (1 73 .46 .258,461 :
line( 166,l05 ,258,105) :
1t oa (vo1ume ,vo1str, 10) :
out t e xtxy ( 125 . 55 . vo1s t r ) :
1t o a (aa lllplerate , sa p1estr ,10) :
outtextxy (35 ,55, samp1estr) :
gcvt (llo1arity, s1gdig ,molarstr) :
ou ttextXY(210 ,55, Jlolarstr) :
FG3;
ou t textXY( 180 , 92 , "Comp r essio n " l :
ou t t e xt xy ( a ao , 10 5 , "Compression") :
out t e xt xy ( l a5 , l 15 , "Expa ns i on ") :
ou t textxy(275 ,8 , "DIST ILLE D:" ) ;
outtextxy(450 , 8, "FILE") ;
out t e xt xy (555 , 8 , " PRI NT PLOTS") :
FG2;
ou t textxy( 30, a , I'RESETI'):
outtextxy ( 110 , 8, " STARTll ) :
outtextXY( 195,8, "EXITIl) ;
ou t t e xt xy (3 50 ,78 ,"Su r f a ce Pres sure VS . Ar ea pe r Molecule l' ) :
out t ex t xy ( 30 ,138 . "Sur fac e Tens ion v s . \; Poo l Ar e a " ) :
out text xy (50 , 78 ,"Mot o r Speed") :
ou t t ex t xy( 175, 78, "Mot o r Movement") :
ou t textxy (20 , 33, " Readi ngs" ) I
out t e xt xy ( llO, 33, "Vol ume") :
out text xy (19 0, 33 , "Mol a r i ty" ) :
s etv iewport(3,157,256 , 34 6,1) :
clea rviewport O 1
FG2:
line (20 , 15 , 20 , 16 5) :
line (30 , 17 5 , 230 , 17 5) ;
t or ( 1-0 ; i <s 100 : 1+- 2)
line « i*Xl ) +3 0, 17 5 , (1 *x ll +30 , 175-tickl ) :
fo r (1 -0: i<"'100 ; i+-l0)
(
1toa ( 100-1, axis label , 10) :
out textxy « i*xl) + 30-5 , 177 , ax islabel) :
line ( (1* x l ) +30 , 17 5 , ( 1* x l ) +30 , 175- t i c k2) :
se t c o lor (15) :
line « 1*Xl) +3 0, 165 , (1 *X1) +30,15) :
FG2:
)
f or (i-O: i <=r1 : 1+-15)
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I
setcolor(lS) ;
linepO,165-(i*yl) , 2 30 , 165-(i*yl» r
FG2 ;
line ( 2 0, 165-( i*yl ) , 20+tick2 ,165-(i*Yl ) : ;
itoa(i,axlslabel .lO) ;
out t e xt xy (5 ,165- (i*yl) - 5 ,axislabel) ;
)
for (i=O ,i<"rliH=ll
line (20 , 165- ( i*yl) • 2o+tickl , 16 5- (i*yl) ) ;
setviewport( 267 , 92, 626 ,346 , 1) :
c l earvi e wpor t O;
line (3 2 , 2 0 . 32. 23 0 ) ;
line (40,240 , ( i n t ) «float ) (ma xs ca l e - mi ns c a l e) *x2 )+40 , 24 0) ;
f or (1 "0 ri<"(maxsCaie-mlnscale) ; i ++ )
line ( (i n t) « float) i . X2 ) +4 0 ,240 , ( l n t ) « noat) i*X2) +40. 24 0 - tickl) ;
f or (1=0; Lce aaxscare-mdnscaLe r H=10)
I
setcolor (15 ) ;
line ( (lnt) ( (float) i .x2) +40 , 230 , ( l nt ) « float) i *X2 ) +4 0,20 ) ;
FG2;
Lfne ( (i nt) ( (float) i*x2) +4 0 ,240 , ( l nt) «float) i .x2 )+40. 240-tlck2 ) ;
i t oa (i+minscale , ax!slabel ,lO) ;
out t ex t xy ( (int) ( (float) 1 *X2) +40-5, 242 , axislabel) ;
f or ( i =0 ;i<=r 2; 1 ++)
line (32 , 230- (i*y2) , 32+tick l , 230 -( i*y 2» r
f or (i=C; i <=r2 :i+=10)
I
line (32,230- (i*y2) , 32+tick2 , 23 0-( i*y2» ;
itoa(i ,axislabel ,10) ;
out t e xtx.y ( 17,230- (i*y2) - S , ax i s l abe l ) ;
setcolor(15) ;
line (40,230- ( ( int ) (float) i*y2 ) , 40+ (int) ( (float) (ma x sca le- mi ns ca
I e) *x2 ) ,230-( int) «(flo a t) i*y2» ) ;
FG2;
)
setv iewport (0,0,639,349,1 ) ;
)
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/ ************************** * * ** * * * *•••• ••• •••
••• •• *******/
v old l ni tial i ze (uns ig nEld short lnt phase , unsigned short i nt
excit ation,
unsigned short int l og l c , uns igned short int c lock ,
unsigned short i nt s tandstill , unsigned short int start,
uns igned s ho r t ' int high, uns i gned short int adlow ,
unsigned short lnt adhigh )
(
uns igned short command, control "Ox 004, s tatus;
outportb(MBASE+3 , 0) ;
delay( 200) ;
contro l"Ox0041
cOlllll\and "phase+excit a tion+I ogic+clock+s tandst il l 1
AORSELl;
do
s tatus-lnport b (MBASE+l) ;
wh ile { (stat us & 4) - - 4 11 (st a tus & 2) -"'2);
outportb(MBASE+l,command) ;
do
s tatus=i nportb(MBASE+l) 1
while«status & 2) ==2);
AORSELO; ou tportb(HBASE+l ,start);
AORSELl ;
do
status::inportb(MBASE + l) ;
while ( (s tatus & 2) ==2) ;
AORSELO; outportb( MBASE+l ,high);
AORSELl:
do
s tatu s=inportb(MBASE+lj ;
while ( (s tat us & 4)==4 II (status & 2)==2);
AORSELO: out portb( MBAsE+l ,adlow):
AORSELl;
do
s t a tus"'inpo rtb( MBASE+l) :
while«status & 2)"'=2) ;
AORSELO; outp ortb (HBASE+l , a dh l gh ) ;
}
/ *** ** **.**.*•• ***•••••••••* ** *******.*.**** *******.
*****.******/
vo id go home (void)( -
unsigned short lnt rate=4, status, contr ol=Ox004 ;
AORSELl;
do
s tat us=inpo r t b (MBASE+l) ;
while ( (status & 4) ==4 I I (stat us & 2) ==2) ;
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outportb (MBASE+l ,HO ME) 1
do
s tat us-l npo rtb (MBASE+1);
whlle ( s t a tus' 2)- -2 );
AORSELO;
outportb (KBASE+1, DEFAULTRATE) ; de lay (1 00 ) ;
outpl"'-:tb (MBASE+6 , r ate ) ; delaY(lOO);
AORSE!.1;
do
s tat u s - l nportb (MBASE+1);
while«(st a tus ' 4) - - 4);
I "" "•••"••"•• "•••• .,•••••• •• •••"•••• "•••••••••••• "•••• "••• • " •• "•• •
············1
Hoat ad_ conve r sion(unsigne d In t read ings pers e c)
(
int dv or-d , out_treq, I;
unsIqned short int hibyte, l obyte , s t a t us , r ate- I OOO:
unsIgned long int Intel_ B254 - 23864 0 0 ;
H oat min , max, r ange, av e rag e , s um-O . O, mgram [2 50] , y i nt , xint:
int newx , newy, o ldx, oldy , plot_a vera ge, plot_ma x, plot _min ;
char ast r (6J, hstr [6],lstr[6 J ;
ou t_freq-int e l _825 4/rate ;
hi by t e"' ( i n t ) (out_ freq, '256) :
loby te=out _fr eq -(h i by te·256 ) :
outportb ( DBASE+2 ,CfWmELI ;
outportb( DBASE+7 , Ox(4 ) ;
out por t b ( DBASE+6 , l obyt e ) ;
out p o r tb (DBASE+6 , hibyte) :
do
s t a t u s - l npo r t b( DBASE+2) ;
Whlle( (s tat us ' 16 ) 1- 16 ) :
t or (i- a ; i <readingsp ers ec : i++ )
(
do
status- inportb (DBASE+2) ;
while ( (s t a t us ' B) I - B) :
outportb(DBASE+1 ,O ) I
outp o r t b (DBASE+2 ,0) :
while(inportb(DBASE+2» -12B) ;
dwor d-( (inportb (DBASE+l) . 16)+ ( I npo r t b( DBASE+0) / 16» - 204 B;
mg r am[i] - ( « ( float) dwor d) . 5 . 0) / 20 48 .0 ) . 100 . 0:
if(i-O)
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(
mln=mgra.{l] I
m4x-mqra m(l] ;
I
if(mqrall [l ] < Illi n) a i n - mgr alll [ i ];
if(lI.qrn[ i) > max ) max- mgr a1D. [ l ];
s um+-mgram[l] ;
I
s e t v i e vport{ 29 0 , 3 0 , 6 0 0 , 70 ,1) ;
JIM: clearviewportO :
r ange- mllx-m i n;
ylnt - 40 . 0/ r ang8:
xint- 250 . 0 / (float) r e lld ings pe r s ec ;
t or (i-a ; i < readinqspersec ; i ++ )
(
ne""" -{int) (xint*Ctloa t )i)+30 ;
neWY- Ci nt ) ( 40 .0- «rn.gram[i) -ll'Ii n ) ' yint» I
I f(i==O) putpixel(newx,newy, O);
else line (o ldx , oldy. nevx , newy) ;
o ldx- newx ;
oldy=newy ;
I
ave rage-s u m/ (float) rea d l ngspersec;
pl ot_av er a g e,,"Clnt) «average-mi n) 'yint l ;
plot_ min a (lnt) «min-min ) ' yint) ;
plot_ max- ( i nt ) « max- min) ' y i nt ) ;
itoa ( (int) average ,astr, I O) :
ita ac (int)max,hstr,lO);
itoa ( (int) min. l s tr , 10 ) :
FGJ :
l i ne ( 30 , 4o -plot_ave r a q e , 280, 40-plot_lIvera ge ) ;
out t e xt xy (5 ,40-plot_average-5, as t r) :
FG2:
line ( 30 ,40-plot_ lIin , 28 0 , ol0-pl ot _JII i n ) 1
ou t t e xt xy (285 , 40 -plot_mi n-10 , l str) :
line ( 30 , 40-pl ot_ lIlax , 280 , 40-plot_max) ;
ou t text xy ( 285, 40- p l ot _lIa x , hs t r ) :
SM;
set v iewport (O, OI63 9 ,3 49 , 1) :
return (av e r age ) ;
)
1········*············································ .
·········*··1
vo i d move constant speed (unsigned Shdrt i nt c ommand , unsigned s ho r t
int rate ,- -
unsigned int i ncrements)
'52
unsigned short i n t s tatus, c ontrol " Ox004 ;
uns i g ned short i nt pulsel . pu lse2, pulseJ-O :
AORSELl ;
do
s t atus.. inportb (MBASE+l) ;
while«status " 4) - 4 II (s t a t us " 2) - 2) ;
outporlb( MBASE+l,command ) ;
do
status -inportb(MBASE+l) ;
while«st a tus" 2) -2):
AORSELO;
outportb(HBASE+l ,DEFAULTRATE) ;
out po r t b (MBASE+6 , rate ) ,
AORSELl;
do
status"' i npo rtb (MBASE+l) ;
while«stat us & 2) - -2);
pulse2 - incremen t s /256 I
pu lsel - i nc r eme nts- (pulse2"'25 6) ;
AORSELOI outport b(MBASE+l, puls el) ;
AORSEL1 ;
do
stat us-inport b(MBASE+l) ;
while« s t atus & 2) - -2):
AORSELO: outporlb(HBASE+l , pulse2);
AORSELl ;
do
status=inpor tb(MBASE+l ) ;
while«status " 2 ) - -2 ) ;
AORSELO; ou t portb (HBASE+1 . pu l s e J ) ;
delay(lOO ) ;
i t (inc r eme nt s l -MAXSTEPS)
I
AORSEL1;
do
status- inportb(HBASE+l) ;
While«status & 4 ) - " 4 ) ;
}
1**"' ******·****· "'****"'*"' '''*''' ''' ''' '''*'''*'''*''' ''' ''' ''' *''' ***''' ''' *****· *****"'•• *****
••••• *. "'."'.* /
i nt r ound (doubl e va lue)
I
doubl e x••iptr;
ipt r -(do ub le *) malloc (sizeof (doub le) ) I
ret u rn( (x=modf(v41ue.iptr» > 0 .5 7 ( ( i nt) va l ue) +l (int )
va l ue ) ;
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/ .
*•••••••••••/
voi d c l e a r -plots (u nsigne d s hort l n t r a , un s l g ne rl s ho rt int r 2,
float xl , float x 2 , f loat yl, float y2, u nsigned i nt II\axsca le ,
unsigned int mi ns c a l e)
{
uns i gn ed int il
uns igned s h or t i n t tickl-2, t ick2 - 4 ;
ch ar a x isl a b el (4}1
1lM'
setv iewport (J 3, 172, 233, 322 , 1 ) ;
clea rviewport O ;
set viewpor t (J , 157.256,346, 1) ;
f or (1 =0 ;i<=10011+=1 0)
{
set c olor (15 ) ;
line ( ( i . xl ) +30 , 165 , ( i .xl) +30 , 15 ) ;
FG2;
}
f or ( i =0 Ii<-rl ;i+- 15 )
{
s e t c o l o r (15 ) ;
line ( 30 , 165- ( i . yl) . 230, 16 5- ( i . Yl ) ) ;
FG2;
I
setviewpor t (305,110 , 626, 346 , 1 ) ;
c tearvl ewport ( ) ;
s e tvlewpor t ( 267 , 92, 62 6, 346 ,1) ;
line ( 40, 24 0, ( in t ) « fl oa t ) (maxsca le- nti ns ca l e) ' 1(2) +40, 240 ) ;
f or ( 1=0 ; i <=( maxscale-minscale) ; 1.....)
line ( ( l nt) ( (float ) i.X2 ) +4 0 , 24 0 , (lnt) «( float) i · x2 ) +4 0 I 240 - t i ckl ) ;
f or (1=0 ; i <= (maxscale-m1nscal e ) ; 1+- 1 0)
(
set c o l o r (1 5) ;
line « int) ( ( float) i.X2) +40,230 , (lnt) ( (floa t ) i .X2) +4 0 ,20) ;
FG2 ;
line ( (int) « float ) i.X2) +40 , 24 0 , (int) « float) i . x2) +40 , 240 -tic k2 ) ;
i t oa ( i +mins c a l e , a xi slab el, 10) ;
outtextxy ( ( lnt ) « floa t ) i.x 2 )+4 0-5, 242, a xislab e l) ;
)
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t or ( i =O: i<=r 2; i+= 10 )
(
setco1or ( 15 ) ;
l i ne (40 , 230- (i.y2 ) , 40+( int ) ( (float ) (maxscale-mins cale ) *x2 ) ,230- ( i
*y2) t
FG2 ;
}
s etviewpor t (290 , 30 , 600 ,7 0 , 1) ; cl e a rviewportO :
setviewpo r t(O , O, 639, 349 , 1);
SKI
}
/ ******* . * *" " " ***" " " "" "* *. " " . ****."" . " * " " " Ir,,•••,,.,, • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
*•••••••••• ,,/
struct flledata lIt_recall (void)
(
s t ruct fi leda t a .p, ' f i rst , .last ;
s t ruc t f f b l k fblk ;
i nt comp l e t e;
if ( (p"(st ruct f ileda ta . ) malloc(sizeof (struct fil ed a ta) )="'NULL)
exit p ) :
first=p;
p - >prev=NULL;
c omplete=f i nd f i r s t( " ' . trh" , &fblk , 0) I
i f(cornpletel -O) return (NULI :
e lse
(
wh i le (comp let e""O )
(
s t r c py (p -> fname , fb lk. f f_ name) ;
if( (p -> next"" (s truct f iledata . ) malloc (s iz eo t' ( s t ruct
t ileda t a » ) ..- NULL) e xit (3 ) I
last=p;
p"'p->next ;
p->pre v=zlast:
complet e =zf i ndne xt(& fb l k ) ;
}
l ast->next-NULL;
r e t urn(first) ;
}
}
1' ''''' ''' ''' ''' ''''·''''' ' ''''''''' ''' ' ' ''''**· ' '''''· ''·''' ·' ' ' · ''' ''''' ''·' ••"•••••"".
"...."...".,,/
vo i d print..plot ( i nt xi , i nt y l , i nt x a , i nt y 2)
15 5
FILE f1printer:
unsigned int i , j , k , ru , na, 5 , pc , be :
unsigned c ha r prn_byt e ( 640] , bitva l ue ;
uns igned int width, height ;
uns i gned int prnheadpa s s , bytesperline ;
if( (printer-fopen ("PRN", "w"» "'''''NULL ) exit (S) ;
s etv i ewpo r t (O, 0 , 639 , 349 , 1):
be -getbkeolor ( ) ;
width" (x2 -xl ) + 1 ;
height-(Y2-yl) +1:
«( heigh t t 8 » 0 )
(prnheadpass- (int) (height/8) +1) : (p rnhe adpass=(int ) (height/B»:
« width% 8» 0 )
( bytesperline~( int ) (width/ 8) +1) : (bytespe r line ...( i nt ) (wi dth/ B) ;
n l =wi dt h % 2S6 1
n 2=z(i nt) (width/ 2S6):
5=8 ;
fpr i ntf ( p r i nt e r, " tete", ' \ 033' , ' @, ) ;
fpr intf(printer , "te te t e", ' \ 03 3' , 'A' , s):
for (i=O; i <prnheadpass : i ++ )
(
f or (j =O1j <6 40: j++)
prn_byte [ j] "'O;
bit value=- 12 8;
for ( j "0: j <8; j ++)
(
for (k:O : k<wi dt h : k++)
(
pe=getp ixel (k+x1 , ( i fl8 ) +j+y1 ) :
if (pe"=PLOTTI NG I I p e "''''GRID ) prn_byt e(k l l =bitvalu e:
I
b itvalue/ =-2:
I
fprintf (pr i nt e r. " t c %ctet c%e" , ' \ 033' , ' * I , ' 5' ,01 , 02) :
for(k=Cl :k< (byt espe r l i ne fl8) : k++)
fprlntf(pr inter , " t e " ,prn_byte( k) ) ;
fprint f (p r i ntAr , " \n" ) :
I
f printf (p rint e r, " \n\n" ) ;
f printf (pri nter , " t ete " , ' \ 033' , '@ ') ;
i e los e (printer) ;
I
· z
1 5 .
Prog r.... IMAOBPIUI I C l anguag.
prints fr... grallb.d aJl, lS proc.ss. d digi tal illlages i n dot matrix
print.rs . Cwrithn by Carl Bol and)
U ncl ude cccnfc vb>
U ncl ude <a lloc . h>
Hnclude <s t d i o . h>
#de f i ne
' de fi ne
' de fi ne
#de fine
#de fine
Main O
(
ESC ' \ 0 33 '
I NI T f printf (pr i nt e r , " \ c %: c " , ESC , ' @' )
LSPACE fp r int f (p rint er, "\c !tc !tc ", ESC, ' A' ,s)
PLQTMOOE fprintf (printer , "!tc!tc!tc!tc!tc" , ESC , ' *' , '5 ' ,nl , n2 )
CUTOFF
typedef struct (
unsigned lnt co lormaporigin l
unsigned int colormaplengthl
unsigned char co l orma pent ry s i ze ;
) colormapspec ;
t ypede f struct (
unsigned i nt xor l gi n ;
unsigned i nt yor igin ;
u nsigned int wid t hl
unsigned lnt height l
unsigned c har p ixelsize :
unsigne d c har descriptor ;
) imagespec 1
typedef s t ruc t (
unsigned c ha r i dfieldsize 1
uns igned char colormaptype l
unsigned ch ar imagetype l
colormapspec c l mpspe c ;
imagespec i mgs pe c ;
unsigned char *i mage i dfi e ld ;
unsiqned char *c ol ormapd at a ;
unsiqned char imagedatal
) t ar gaflle;
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registe r int i , j , k :
unsigne d char . p :
targafile tfile:
unsigned int p rnheadpass:
FILE . i nput , .printer;
unsigned short p r n_byt e [S12 ] ;
unsigned char ru , na , s :
char filename( 80 ] ;
unsigned char input_line(S12]:
clrscr() :
cprintf{"Enter Targa Filename: ") :
cscenr (" \5", filename) :
i nput-fopen(filename , "r:b");
; " " "' ."''''.. "' " .
....'" "'...."..".;
fread (&tfile . idfieldsize , sizeof (unsigned char), 1 , input) ;
fread( &tfile . colonnaptype, sizeof (unsigned char), I, i nput) ;
fread( &tfile . imagetype , sizeot (unsigned ch"lor), 1 , input ) :
fread(&tfile . clmpspec.colormanorlgin, sizeof (un s igned lnt), 1, i npu t ) :
fread( &tfile . clmpspec.colormaplength, sizeof (unsigned int) , 1 , input) ;
tread (&tfi le . clmpspec . cOlormapentrysize, s i e e c r ( u n s i g n e d
char) ,1 , input) j
fread(&tfil e . imgspec .xorigin,sizeof(unsigned int) , 1 , input ) :
t read (&tfUe . imgspec . yorigin , s izeof(unsigned int), 1, input) ;
fread( &tfile . imgspec .width ,sizeof(unsigned int) , 1, input);
tread (&tfile . imgspec. height, sizeof (unsigned int ) , 1 , input) :
frQad ('tfUe . i mgspec . pixGlsize, sizeof (uns i gne d cha r) , 1 , i npu t) ;
tread (&tfile . irngspec .descr!ptor, sizeof(unsigned char), 1, input) :
tfile .co lormapdata =(unsigned c h a r .)
calloe ( (tfUe . crmpepec , colormaplength"'t f He . c l mps pec. co lormape nt r
ysize;8 ) ,sizeof(unsigned ch ar» ;
p=tfH e. colorrnapdata;
fore i -o: i<tfile . c lmpspec . colormaplength ; i++)
for (j -a; j <(tfile . clmpspec . col orma pe nt r ys i z e) /8 ; j ++ )
fread (p+ +, sizeof(unsigned char), 1 , i np ut ) :
/ '" ." ." ".."' "' .
....." ;
cprintf(lt \n\n\nID Field Size : lid\nColormap Type: \d \nlmaqe Type :
lid\n\n " ,
t f lle. idtie ldsize, tfile .colormaptype, tfile . image type ) :
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cprintf ("Colormap origin: ld \nCoJormap Leng t h: %:d \ nColormap Ent ry
Size : 'd\n\n".
tfile . e repe pee , c o l o rma por i gin, t f U e. c lmpspec . colormaplength , tfile
•c lmpspec. colormapentrysize) :
cprintf( IIX-origin : 'd\ nY-Origin: ld\nWidth : td\ nHeiqht : U \nPixel
Sh e: ' d\nDes c r i p t or: ' d \n\n ll ,
tfile . imqspec .xorigin, tfile . imgspec. yorigin , tfile . img spec . wi dth , t
file . i mgs pec . h e i ght, tfile . imgspec . pi xe l s i ze, tf j ' e . imgspec . deserip
tor) 1
n 1~ ( uns igned c har) (tfile . lmgspee .w idth , 256) 1
n2"'(unsigned char) (tfile.imgspec .wldth / 256);
s=8 ;
( ( t f i 1 e . imgspec . he ight t 8) > 0) ? (prn headpas s " (uns igned
int) (tfi le. i mg s p e c . h e l g ht / 8 , +1 ) : (p r nheadpas s"' (uns igned
lnt ) tfl le . imgspec . height/8 ) ;
prlnter=fopen ("PRN " , 11 \01") ;
INI T ;
LSPACE:
fo r ( i ",O; i <p rnheadpass; i++)
(
for (j =OI j <512 ;j ++)
prn_byte(j ]=0:
fo r (k-0 ; k<8 ; k++ )
{
f read ( inpu t_line, sizeo! ( u n s i g n e d
c ha r) , t f l l e. lmgspec .width , i nput) I
f or(j=O ; j <tfile . imgspec. width;j++)
(
if(k= = 7 ) (if (input _l l ne(j] >C UT OFF)
prn_byte[j l"' (prn_b yte[j] 11 ) ; c ont i nu e;)
if(k - -6 ) (if (i np ut_line{j] >C UTOFF )
prn_byte[ j ] ""(pr n_ byt e [ j ] 12 ) I cont inue :}
i f ( k - = 5 ) (if ( in put _Ii ne[j] >CUTOFF)
prn_byte[j l = (pr n_b yt e [ j ] 14 ) ; continue; }
if(k= = 4) (if (input line(j ] >cU TOFF)
prn_byte[~ ]=(prn_by te [j] 18) I continue: )-
i f ( k = = 3 ) ( I f( i n p u t l i n e( j» C U T O F F )
prn_byte [j ]"(prn_..yte ( j l I16); c ontinue; I -
if(k - - 2) (if (inpu t line [j]>CUTO FF )
prn_by- ;e (j ] -(prn_byte (j ] 132) ; continue; I -
i fC k=""l) (it(input _ line [j ] >CUT OFF)
159
prn_byte {j] -Cprn_byte( j ) 164) r c ontinuer)
i f Ck - m O) (if( input_lin e[j»C UTOFF )
prn_ byt e[j }-(pr n_byt e [ j] 1128) I continue;)
}
}
PtDTMOOE r
for(j .. (t f l1 e . imqsp ec . width- l) r j >"'o ; j - - )
fprint! (pri nter. " \c" , prn_byte [ j ] ) ~
fprint!(printer , " \n" ) ~
INIT r
tc l ose( print e r) ;
fc l ose (inpu t ) ;
~lrSCr () ;
16.
Tbumistor typ. - G8UP2 (Pe u"e ll Illectrol:lics AI)
l i T - a + b I n R + c (In R)'
a _ :::.7727 1 • 1 0 "
b - 2 .5688 • 10 '4
C _ 4.5 • 10.7
R - r esista nce i n Ki lohllls
T • Temperature in Kelv in
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